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Page Si1< 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Appointmrnts to sec Li-eutenant 
Colonel David L. S. Brewater .should 
be ronde immediv.tely in the Person· 
nel office, Lieutenant Colonel Brow~ 
New Ad Building 
Gets Shrubbery 
stel.' is recruiting officer for the Pia~ Five hundred evergreen trees arc 
toon Lev.der&' Cla~s of the U. s·. Ma .. being plunted around thG New Admin-
l'ine Corp& Reserve, and will be on tho istrntion building by N, Y. A. em-
campus Tuesday, March 10. ployees. 
Very Important Notice for NYA The park-way in front of the b1,1ild· 
Employees ing will also be landscaped. 
The Student Employment Office·haa .,::_:;;.,;::_0:;;_::H;;: .. -A=·S-:; •• ::E:;; ..._::B;;: .. _0::0.::._L=i·pi=-=T=~ I 
Disbursing Office in Santa Fe thnt the 
just received word from the Fe~el'al fY 
NY A payrolls must be in Santa Fl3 Furniture and Repairin 
not later than five days nfte1• the close Pictures and Frami 
of the payroll petiod, This means 114 West G.-ld Av , 
that the Student Employment office .!,!~!!~~~::!..,~..!_b .. ~~~,_!~t_l!:_J.:.:., 
will be forced to refuse to honor time UlllflllllliiiiiJI!lliWnlllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiii~IIIIIIIIIU!IIHIIill!nllJII 
slips submitted later than noon of the t / 
1sth of the month, since our payroll Eastside C anets 
period closes on the 12th, EXPERT DRY gL'iANING 
It is essential that each employee Pel·sonal scn•ice 
indicate on his final time sUps for the 
payroll period the totul number of I j!!Pill!ih!ijon!@alli!ml2~1M4!!!!!!11~8~0~0~E~· a~s~t!!lC!!e!!!n!lltrlli!a!lll., 
hom·.'! fo1• which he expects to be paid, II 
This will mal(e it possible for tbe 
timekeeper to rectify errors befo1·e 
the completion of the payroll. 
Dramatic Club 
Westinghouse 
Refrige ators 
Maytag 
WASHERS and IRO ERS .• 
CHAMBERS / 
(Continued from page one) GAS RANGES / 
glishman. There m·e no changes of ~SlC _,/ 
setting, as the enth·e action takes and FJvm'1}tking MuJkal 
place in one room. However, experi-
ments are being conducted with elec- R E I D L I N G ' S 
-·----·--Ko~ak Finishing 
For e reful •Cveloping and 
printing ake4"our roll fUm to 
ALLEN'S / 803% W. Central 
2D% Discount 
--.. -·--·-··-:-··-··-· 
Young People .)f the lJ,ntVersity 
we are proudJof sc~ymg yon. 
SUNSHINE flA!,l.BER SHOP 
, G. A. Con~...-Eras, P~·op. 
106 South Second 
X-LBEAUTYSALON 
207 W Copper Ph. 3340 
The Best in the 
Southwest 
Shampoo, Fingerwave 
50c • 
Permanent W11vy.i 
$2 to $10 · ' 
trical color effects, to carry out 418 W. Central Ph. 987 
changes in time and mood of the play. ~===========l•l "BANANAS YOU TELL'EM" 
wl'he Dover Road" wns written by The Finest in ALL THE WHILE 
A. A: Milne, and first perfo1·med at ALSO f. 
the Bijou Theater, New York City, DRY CLEANING , The Largest an~ est Line/ 
in December, 1921. .d of Fruits and Ve etables jn 
PROSPER1IZF- New Mexco ,( 
Dr. Worlcman of the Physics de- YoUI' Clot'tes '"''ll l~ok fnd BOOSTING For You 'Imn El~t Cen~ partment installed the bells by con4 '' r p ,, ~· 
I i tra) Was a Tl·ail and Still n OSTING 
necting a clock to the physics switch jeellikB ne~ f! 11 
::~::~ b~:~i~.;\:·;::~~~~~~~1~~~ sanitary La~~dry ;ur~uiNsofi"ridJrh co: 
the buildings. Phone 804 '100 N Broadway "Reliable" 
FOR 
UNEXCELLED QUALITY 
IN FINEST JEWELRY 
TRY 
Fogg, The Jeweler 
318 West Central Ave. 
/ 
Are You VISUALLY HAPPYf 
If not, consult 
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER I 
Optometrist fl' 
205 Sunshine Bldg, '· 
Phone 1B73 for Appointm nt 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Buy your Gas and Oil and have 
your car serviced, at 1 
EL CENTRO\ / 
Super Service Statlen { 
SOl Enst Central , " 
Blakemore-E:der ;/ 
MORTUA1Rt AMBULANCE SE!JVI · E 
lVe IJack the Lobp 
PHONE 442 108 S. Yft e Ave. 
SIS 
ALBUQUERQUE 
107 H. Foarth St. 
BEWARE OF 
the ''Amateur Doctor'' 
YoL. ma7 enj07 amaletu'a on the 
radio. But beware or them J.n the 
role or Family Phyaiclan. Look out 
Cor thOL'll!l folks who are Core.er ur• 
iDJh "Have you tried •• , '' or ••) 
know jwt the thiag for that." Be-
lleTe w, they're bad medicl.acJ 
When 7ou aNI Ill, •~t" or eall • 
eompetent medlcallractlcioner. 
Hoed hia cowuelt an ~ereile care 
ill bavlns his preecriptlons filled. 
EntruL'lt theDl onlr to an. estahU.h-1 
ment that .l!lpeei.alizes in euflful 
eompoundtng .from freah, poteDt 
dru1•• Yea, thb I• tacb a •torJ• 
II 
Five Registered ' /( 
,,.\ It 
Pharmacists. 
Naturally the 
· Service is Better. 
'\ " ~' ,ij 
ARROW DRUG CO. 
410 West Cel1ti.'al Phone 601 
C9« &. aih--
WEDNESDAi' SATURDAY 
ROSA NINO 
PONSELLE MARTINI 
KOSTELANETZ ()RCJIESTBA AND CHOltUS 
7 P.M. ·eM. T.)-coLUMBIA NETwoRK 
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO 
··-··--··-·-··-··-··-··-·-~~--~~~~-··-.. ----··-·---
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
·-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-.. -··--··-·-··-.. -·-··---·-· ...... ·----·-
SMARTEST LUXURY. IN SEA TRAVEL 
Matson Navigation Co. 
SEE New Zealand-Australia Hawaii-Samoa-Fiji 
17,000 MILES OF 
GLAMOUR-NOVELTY-BEAUTY 
Sailing Date, June 24th 
-----~--------,~ ,------,A~Ii~ce~M~.----. 
Make NOW CALLDavidson 
Reservations Telephnne 3833 
FOR SUMI\fER CRUISE 2.21 North University 
t'""_"_.,_.,_,_,.__,,_.,,_,_,._,,_,._,_.,_,,_,_,__,,_.,_,_,._,_,_,_,_,t 
1 -
l OR DIN• NER 11 FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, I .. OR A TASTY SNACK IN BETWEEN I 
I i 
·.I YOU WILL FIND THA1' j 
the little things arc important I SHINING PLATES AND fiOLISHED I 
I SILVERWARE I 
I I 
j- Make Gqod Things I 
I TASTE/ BETT~R i I I • I 
L.~;:~¥~h~~,~-J 
Friday, March 6, 1936 r-.. -·--·-.. ------·-·--·-.. -·-·-.. -.. -·--.. 
College Students 
---PREFER--
Brown hilt 
FOR SPRING 
Because they combine the very latest in Style, with 
quality at minimum price. 
SEE OUR SHOWING FIRST 
[ '\ B·rown t;tt Shoe Store . 
l 402'W:st Central Phone 361 I 
1,_, __ .,_,,~-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.. -·l 
For Any Form of Heat 
Think First of 
GAS I I 
I ,, 
I· THE MODERN FUEL 
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company 
ARTHUR PRAGER, General Manager 
es er 1e 
k,t; .. for mild ness 
I .. for better taste 
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» 
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Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service 
VoL. XXXVIII ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1936 
The University is proud 
to welcome the I.R. C. 
and Stephens guests 
+-------·-·--
No. 22 
Twelve Colleges Send Delegates To I.R.C.Convention 
0 
250 Stephens Co-eds Will be 
Guests of UNM Saturday 
Junior-Senior Prom 
at Country Club 
Friday, March 20 
Round Table .Discussions to 
Feature Two Day Session 
Maia and Khatali Plan Tour of City and Eight Open University Seniors to 
Guests of Junior Class; 
Others Pay One Dollar 
Questions of International importance and problems of pres-
ent governments will be the topics discussed during the New MexM 
ico-West Texas Internationa1 Relations Club Conference Friday 
and Saturday, J\farch 13 and 14, at the University of New Mexico. 
Delegates and speakers will t•epresent six New Mexico and six 
Texas colleges and universities. This conference is being sponsorM 
ed by the Carnegie Foundation for International Peace. 
Houses to Entertain Girls Tomorrow 
·-------------------------
Between 200 and 250 Stephens col-
lege co-eds will be greeted at the S11n:ta 
Fe depot tomorrow afternoon by prac~ 
ticaUy the entire student body of tlte 
University, Tho band will be there 
playing Stephen's and University 
songs. -
Khatali and Maiu~ senior honor or~ 
gani,.ations, assisted by Dean Lena 
Clauve, are in charge of an the ar-
rangements mado for the c,o·eds while 
in Albuquerque. 
Fifty campus cnt·s will be waiting at 
7 o'clock at the Alvarado to take the 
girls on an evening tour of Albuquer-
que, after they huvc completed their 
banquet at that hotel. · 
President and Mrs. Zimmerman, 
Dean Clauve, Jack ICcnnedy, Thelma 
Pearson, Ruth Brock and Warren 
Deakins will be guests of the Stephens 
group at dinner. Varsity Club orches-
tra will ])lay during the dinner hour. 
Five sorority houses and th1·ec fra-
ternity houses are holding open house 
Saturday evening from 8 until 11 in 
their honor. The Stephen's co'eds wiU 
be divided up and taken to these 
houses, where hostesses from tho dif-
ferent sorority houses will greet them. 
Arrangements have been made to 
have approximately 35 mon from dif-
ferent groups to be at ~nch house to 
entertain the guests. Alpha Chi 
Omoga) Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi ]l.[u, KapM 
pa Sigma, Pi !{nppa Alpha and Sigma 
Chi are the fraternity houses that are 
being used for tho evening entertain-
ment. 
Assistants Selected 
by Lobo and Mirage 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
LEAD AD SELLERS 
Sigs Second; Peggy Paxton In· 
creases Individual L e a d 
During the month of February, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma extended their 
lead over the other University organi~ 
zations in the competition for tho sil· 
ver loving cup which is being offered 
by the Lobo ;for the group selling the 
most advertising during this year. 
The silver cup which is to be pre-
sented to the winner at the end of the 
year is now on display in the Library. 
The cup stands eighteen inches high 
and is streamlined in design. 
Since the arrival Df the cup, compe4 
tition has grown keener and instead 
of the field of contestants decreasing 
for the drive down the homestretch it 
is increasing and the organizations are 
adding new rncmbera io the staffs. 
Alpha Delta Pi with Miss Katherine 
Williams in charge is now organized 
and promise to give the leaders much 
trouble. 
The latest organization to put a 
staff in the field is Kappa Sigma. 
Under the leadership of Buddy Pilk-
ington they are makiQg a strong drive, 
and during the past two weeks have 
led in the number of ads and in 
total inches turned in. They have al-
ready overtaken Pi Kappa Alpha and 
the Independent men, Led by the 
versatile Mary A1ice Mooney, l>hi Mu 
continues to creep higher in percent-
ages. During tho past month Altlltn 
Chi Omega have slowed np consider-
able and were displaced in second place 
by Sigma Chi. 
Governor and Mrs. Tingley 
Will Be in Receiving Line; 
Corsages Are Permitted 
Friday night, March 20, is the date 
of the annual Junior-Senionr Prom. 
AMY HEM.INWAY JONES This yea1• the new custom has been 
inaugurated that every senior of the 
Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, of the University is to be the guest of the 
Carnegie Fo;mdation for International junior class vrithout charge, 
Peace, is attending the International Invitations we1·e recently mailed to 
DR. STEl"J:lEN F. DUGGAN 
----------------------· 
Lovelace Reelected 
Regent President 
Registration of delegates took place 
Thursday evening, March 121 at the 
vffiice of the department of Govem~ 
mont and Citizenship in the Science 
building. Later on registered con~ 
Officials of the Board of Regent's fcrence delegates were guests of the 
Dr. Stephen F. Duggan, director of of the University of New Mexico were Dramatic Club at its presentation of 
the Institute of International Educaw re-elected at their last meeting on the "Dover Road," by A. A. Milne, and 
tion, addressed the delegates of the Monday, March 9, Dr, W. R. Lovelace directed by Miss Julia Keleher. 
Relations Conference now meeting on all seniors. The juniors will stand all New Mexico~West Texus Conference was re-elected president; Dr. P. G. Carnegie Secretary .Attends 
expenses of the dance and will be Ill of International Relations Clubs today Cornish, vice-prcsidentJ and Adolpha Tha opening session of the confer-the campus, Miss Jones is a thorough 
student of international problems aJ!d 
has traveled extensively throughout 
the entire world. 
complete charge. at a luncheon meeting held in the Uni- Gonzales, secretary-treasurer. encc this morning at 9;16 o'cloclt con~ 
versity dining hall. His subject was: The Board authorized Dr, Zimmer- siaitcd of the welcoming address by 
A special junior class meeting was Must We Fight Japan? He was in- man to issue faculty contracts for next Dr. J. h'. Zimmerman. Responses were 
called by Sam Marble this morning to traduced by Dr. A. S. White, head of yea1·. Selection of faculty members given by Miss Amy Hemingway Jones 
Miss Jones will conduct a round- discuss final plans for the dance. the department of government and will be made on practically the same of the Carnegie Foundation, and by 
table in Rodey hall, Friday,. March 13, Juniors and seniors may bring un- citizenship. The address was broad- basis as last year. Jack Hubbard, vice-president of the 
beginning at 4:20 p. m., on the work cast over J~OB by remote control. Mr. Tom Popejoy, who is associated Conference. Miss Elizabeth Zimmcr4 
of college international relation clubs. dcrclassmen and graduate students as Dr. Duggan wm also speak at the with the state NYA, will return to the man, correspondence scereUlry, was 
Plans for Spacious 
Student Union Are 
Being Completed 
Book Store, Soda Fountain, 
Glassed-in Lounge and 
Patio inN ew Building 
guests on the receipt of one dollar Saturday noon luncheon of the con- University to !ulfUl his office of Exccu~ chairman of the meeting. 
payable before Friday. Juniors who ference to be held at the Albuquerque tivc Assistant to President Zimmer~ Dr. Otto NatlJan, former economic 
haven't yet paid and desire to attend Country Club. man. advisor to the German Government 
the dance should see either John It was decided by the regents to let was the speaker at the spacial assemM 
Simms or Sam Marble be! ore w cdnes- K s. w· the contract for the State Public bly in Carlisle gymnasium, with Clay 
day of next week. No sophomore or appa Igma IDS Health Laboratory on March 21. Pooler, president of the Conference 
freshmen men will be admitted unless acting as chairman. A round-table 
accompnnied by a junior or senior girl. A d v e r t •. s •. n g dis~ussion o;f Dr. Nathan's address 
The prom win be given at the Coun. DOVER R 0 A D SHOWS followed at Rodey hall, 
try Club. There will be a receiving c t t LAST TIME TONIGHT At aluneheon held at the University 
line in which will be Governor and 0 fi e S Dining hall at 12:46 p, m., Stephen T. 
Mrs'. Clyde Tingley; President nnd Excellent Acting Covers Up "Faults Duggan, Director of the Institute of 
Mrs. J. F. Z}.mme1man: Dr: Randolph Co d International Education, spoke on tho 
Lovelace, president of the board of Sigma Chi Fraternity Gets f:ihow in l'tlilne's me Y topic: uMuat We Fight Japan 'l" Dr. 
regents; the senior and junior class Five Dollars for Second A. S. White, bead of the department ~~ns for th~ new Student Union presidents, Harry Wortman and Sam Tonight the Dramatic Club presents of Government and Citizenship, was 
buddmg were d1scussed Monday at a Marble· and chairman of the prom Prize in Buying its third and last pcrformnnce of "The chairman. 
joh1t meeting of the Student Union committee, John Simms. Dover Road/' in Rodey hall at 8:10. 
comm. ittce and. John ~nw Meem, the Corsages are permissible, according Kappa Sigma fraternity won the Aile h . 1 h 41The Plan Five Round Tables h te t h d · th 1 first prize in the Lobo advertising r envter P ays, sue as Round table sessions aro being held arc 1 c w o 1s rnwmg e pans. to th D f Women 
In individual honors the Kappas Certain alternations were made in e ean ° · contest which was held during the Euchnntcd Cottage," and ••Passing of nt various p811:s on the campus this 
Editors and business managers of again led with :Miss: Peggy Paxton in ... the original plans, but it will probably Tbis year only a limited number of month of February and wm be award~ tl1e Third Floor Back," which have afternoon from 8:00 to 4:15 o'clock. 
the two campus publications arc creasing the amount of space sold be constructed nearly intact in regard faculty guests will be invited to the ed $10 in cash for their work. Their preceded it, dDover Road" is a refresh- At Rodey ball, the main topic will be, 
choosing tltcir nnsistants during this from 261 inches to 322 inches to olit- to the first drafts. formal, due to the lack of space at receipts included two automobiles, ing comedy, "Neutrality vs. Sanctions As a Way 
week. ., 1-ank her closest contestant by over The entire building centers around the Country Club and to the in~ about 100 cigarette packages, and In the second and third acts, "Dover to Pence'', with Fred Foster, New Mcx~ 
These assistants will serve during 100 inches. Betty Roberts, represent.- a large ballroom, the floor of which creased number of members of the over $100 in theatre tickets. Their Road" becomes quite amusing, bnt the ico State Teachers Co1lege, as nc.ting 
the rest of this tlemester, and then ing Alpha Chi is now in second place will be constructed from the best rna- faculty, majority was more than three to one fantasy which the author hoped to in~ chairman.. In Room G of the Biology 
their names will be considered to iul- and Oscar Blucher has fallen to third. terials available. North of the ball- Music for the dance will be :furM over the nearest contestant. still in the first act was quite uncon~ building the topie for discussion is: 
fill the office next year. The work of Bob Brooks, Sigma Chi; room two large lounges will be :fur- nished by the Varsity Club orchestra. Sigma Chi fraternity was second .in vincing. "Dever Road" is a domestic 4'Economic Nationalism vs. l!lconomi.c 
Assistants to Joe Roehl, manager Pilkington, l<nppa Sigma; and Peggy nishcd for the atudent9 use. A glass Red and silver programs have already the contest and will receive an award comedy, calculated to reveal tl1e weak- Internationalism.'' !rlrs. Gertrude V. 
of tho Lobo are: 1\lelvin Chambers, Paxton, dUring the past month bas lounge will face on the patio; the soda been received. of $5 in cash for their troubles, Sigma ness of human beings in trying situn4 Withers, Texas Tec1mological College, 
Bill Mackel, and Buddy Pilkington. Mary Alice Mooney, Phi l'.lu; Buddy fountain will serve drinks on this It is hoped by the prom committee Chi was more than 2 to 1 above the tions. By giving the character Leon~ will be chairman. At Administration 
George Schubert, editor of the Mi- been good. It has been due to their lounge. that the juniors of 1936, in standing Phi 1\[u's who were third, ard a nusty cold, Milne shows us Leon.. 21B, "Pan~American Affairs" will ba . 
rage llas chosen Stanley Koch and individual efforts largely that their or- Surrounding the patio, which is all expenses and responsibilities of the Pi Kappa Alpha was fourth and ard's greed and egotism. In the scenes dlscussed with Miss Bettie Gollady, 
Stanley Hicks as his assistants. John ganizations have done so well and have south of the ballroont, will be student prom will set a new precedent 'for Kappa Kappa Gamma wns fifth. All of more normal conduct, Dover Road Sull Ross State Teachers College~ as 
Simms, business manager selected Bill been able to hold their places in the offices and meeting rooms, com~g junior classes to follow. other campus organizations failed to (is quite real, but the attempts to in- chairman, 
D1euher and George Riggins. standings. Places have been designated for a make returns. jeet a feeling of fantastic mystery into '1' he International Relations Club 
Marie Jenson, editor of the Lobo, Organization Ranklngs co~operative book store and lounges An interesting fact as shown by the play were quite abortive. It is Conference banquet will be at the Uni-
wi!I not announce her assistants until Kappa Kappa Gamma ----M--M---606 for men and women. If the monel is Queens pre sent e d the advertising contest was the large the tragedy of A. A. 1\Uinc's writing versity Dining haU at '1 o'clock this 
next ":e~k. . Sigma Chi ___ M ______ M ___ M_M_573 available a receration room will be amount of money spent by UniYcr- career that his boolls writte.n for cbd- evening. Dr, Otto Nathan will speak 
Addttional assts~ant~ may be named Alpha Chl Omega _____________ 554 placed in the basenfent. sity students ':for the purpose of at- drcn, "Winnie the Pooh,'' ''The House over KOB on 4'Lessons :from World 
to the other pubhcattons heads at n Phi Mu _______________ ,. ____ ., __ _403 The patio will be facing the Uni- at Annual Mirage tending theatres. at Pooh Corners," and others-were Depression.'' 
later date. Kappa Sigma ----------------136 varsity Avenue and the rnain entrance The Lobo will discontinue this eon- repudiated by youngsters and enjoyed A dance for the delegates will be 
Discussion Debates 
by McMurray College 
Four members of the debate team 
Texas, and four U. N. M, debaters, 
of McMurray College at Abilene, 
held two discussion debates on 
Tuesday evening before Dr. White's 
class :in Constitutional Law. The ques-
tion was, 11Resolved that Congress 
should have the authority to override 
decisions of the Supreme Court by a 
two-thirds vote." 
The argument was divided into two 
parts, The first was a cross examina-
tion debate in which both aides had ten 
minutes in which to present their oven-
ing speeches, five minutes :for cross 
examination of their opponents, and 
five minutes for summary. Holt and 
Rarllss of McMurray took the nffirma.. 
tive against Losh and McGuiness, U. 
N. M. 
Independents -----------------134 wiil open on Grand Avenue, B auty Dance test during the month of Aiarch, but hugely·by adults. On the other hand, held at the Kappa Kappa. Gamma 
Pi l{appa .Alpha _.,. ___________ M __ 109 Definite action was taken at an earli- e hope t? take it up on a largc_r scale, his writings intended for adult. c?n- house tonight. 
Alpha Delta Pi --.. ----------MM-- 68 er meeting which voted down the accordmg to Joe Roehl, durmg the smnption arc considered somewhat 1m- Cadet Leads Disarmament Discussion 
Cl · 0 00 1 · b ty h • th u · month of April and to offer ~26 in cash mature. 11 mega -----~--------------- P acmg of a eau s op m e mon Announcement at the annual Mirage Round-table discussions will con~ 
Sigma Phi Epsilon ------------ 00 building. The committee is still con- B t b 11 f th b ty prizes for the w.inners. One fault of the :play is the amount tinue Saturday morning, March 14, at Kappa Alpha _______ .. ..._ ______ 00 sidering the plan of a barber shop in eau Y a 0 e eau queens, se- of eating involved in the plot. Per- 9 o'clock. At Rodey hall "Far Eastern 
First Ten Leaders and Their Amounts the building. lected by McClelland Barclay, nation- SPECIAL PUBLICATION BOARD haps the most annoying thing to stage· Affairs'' will be the topic, and in Bioi-
Paxton, KKG ____ ., __ _. ____ M .._M __ 3.22 Suggestions iron\ students are de· ally known artist, climaxed a success- MEETING l'IIONDAY managers, property men and directors ogy G the diseussion will center about 
Roberts, ACO --------------M---207 sired by the committee according to ful selections of the queens of the is the use of food on the stage. For ;'Disarmament vs. Preparedness", with 
Blucher, SC ------M----M----MMM-206 Nelson Tydings, ehainnan, and may campus, Dr. St. Clair has called a special amateur actors, and even prof'ession- Cadet s. Downey, New Mexico Mili-
Mackel, SC -------~-~------~----1'10 be turned into Dean C1auve's office. 1 h h f 11 • meeting of the Publications Board for als1 dinner scenes arc the most terrify- tary Institute, as chairman. A gener-Mr. Bare ay c ose t e o owmg Brooks, SO ------.. ----------M-- 169 Monday at 1 o'clock. ing part of acting. al business session will follow at 10:45 
Mooney, Pl\1 -------------.. ·--M-M153 N.Y.A. wo1·kers are planting ever- beauty queens from photographs subw All members must be present, ac~ Despite these structural weaknesses a.m. in Rodey Hall for election of of~ 
IIuning, KKG ------------M-M---14'1 green trees around the new adntinis- mittcd to him by the Mirage editors: t:ording to his announcement. (Continued on page aix) ficers and selection of a 1937 meeting 
Horn, lnd. M-M------------M----153 tration building this week. The circle- Peggy Paxton, Kappa Kappa Gamma: place, 
Pilkington,KS ______ M _____ M _____ 126 way is also being prepared for plant- Elizabeth VaUinnt, Chi Omega_; and s 0 1 u t t' 0 n t 0 M t" s s t' n g Be 11 Tho Conference will be adjourned 
Scbifnni, Pl{A -------M·'"-------116 ing grass in it. Dorothy Hall, Kappa Alpha Theta Saturday, March 14, after a luncheon 
Hot T.ime at Heights Ends 
Hall of Flaming Youth 
The Heights Auditorium got 1'hot" the Icerosenc exploded, 141 shouted 
for the last time Saturday night. And Fire! and ran outside. That's the 
it wasntt the dance music either. farthest I ever got without my cane!" 
from University of Ari:r.ona. :Miss • 11 s h at the Albuquerque Country Club. Valliant was unablo to attend the My s t e ry s t 1 0 u g t Speakers will be: Dr. Stepl!en Dtlggan, 
Sr., Otto Nathan, and Miss Amy Hem-
dance because. of illness. ingway Jones, 
Miss Edith Hunter of Alpha Delta Professor Arthur L. Campa of the before it was discarded. 
Pi was chosen to reign as popularity Spanish dcparlment has tried for sevH Later efforts to secure a bell were 
queen of the campus by voting and eral years to get an old mission bell rcwa1·ded in 1933, when the regents of 
• for the University of New :Mexico. In the Harwood school in Albuquerque 
ticket sales. 1929 he discovered an old Spanish bell donated their school bell to the Uni~ 
UNIVERSITY CATALOG 
OFF PRESS APRIL 1 
The second section was a heckling 
debate in which each aide had five min4 Just a mere dash of kerosene on a 
utes to present their arguments, :five fire put ah end to that welt known 
minutes in which to answer questions place where univeralty students did 
from their OpiJonehts, the chair, or the Lindy liop and where man~ great 
the audience, and five trtinutes :for a orchestras, such ns New York's Jack 
summary, This is the first time that C1•nw£ord, the Blue Steele Tweeps, The 
this system has been used beforo an Navy nnd Marine Corps band ronde a 
\Vtts his wry comment. 
tn the old days, students bad t() ask 
pertnission to go to the Heights from 
the presidcub o£ the University. Now 
they may not even be able to do so 
from their dates, because the old 
stamping ground mny not be t'Cbuilt. 
R. S. Sulzer, who crectt:!d it in 10221 
hasn't definitely decided. 
Previous to the COronation of the half-hldden in the ground while visit- versity, The bell was brought to the 
queens, a beautif.ul corsage ?'as pre- lng the Indian Pueblo of Mesita Negra. cllmpus nnd put in Hadley hall. It 
s~n.ted to Mrs. Z1mmermun m recog- The pueblo Indinns at 1\.lesitn Negra weighted nbout three hundred pounds. 
mbon of her efforts as a loyal Lobo were willing to donate the. bell to the Dudng summer repairs, the bell was 
booster. University, and the governor of the placed under the old stadium building, 
Dr, Zimmarmnn, in a manner :filled place was planning n !:lpecial ceremony :from whence it disappeared quite 
with suspense nnd humor, presented for tho occasion. After a long delay, mysteriously in 1934. lt is believed 
the winners to the n.nxioug crowd .. University representatives went to that some reHc-loving fraternity 
Both the popularity queen and the claim the bell. Meanwhile, some loyal knows the whereabouts o£ this old 
bettuty queens wet-a presented with pueblo Indiana, who were not willing Spanish ball. 
According to present plans, the Uni-
Versity catalog wlll be off the press 
about the first of April. 
This year's catalog will be snlaller 
in size, due to the use of smaller type 
and different head and page composi .. 
tion, In other respects the eatalog 
will be practlcalJy the snme as past 
editions. audience at this University. blaze-of music, 
Jones nnd Kirldand took tho aillrmn- Manager Johnny Malanos, who had 
tive against Wier and nickley of Me4 poured too mucl1 fuel on the fire, was 
Murray, No decJstons were given hi not able to save the building -although 
either debate. he snatched the telephone aa 1:1oon aa 
So our dear old colleagues who can't 
keep from. getting tho Fred Astaire 
complex will have to brawl somewbere 
else-for a time I 
bouquets o£ American Beauty roses. to dispense with it, hid the precious Asked whether he 'Would recogniz:e 
In addition, the popularity queen wns relic in an unknown cava in the moun~ tbe bell if he saw it, Professor Campa. 
given n box of candy by Fredericks tains, This bell was used by Spnnish exclaimed• "You bet! I used to ring 
confectionary. fathers and protestant missional'ies it tnysolf nt Harwood SchOol." 
The new catalog will feature de .. 
scriptions of the various courses and 
the requirements, history, and pu~ 
poses of the University. 
' 
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SPORTS STAFF 
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PROGRESS-HOSPITALITY 
When in the fall of 1934 the University received recognition 
from the American Association of Universities, a new epoch in 
education in New Mexico began. Henceforth students could come 
to this University knowing that their credits would be accepted at 
full value in any of the finest graduate schools in the country, that 
. their degrees would be recognized as being as adequate as those 
of America's largest schools. · 
This important progression, meaning so much to the citizens 
of the state and to the students of the University, was made possible 
largely through the assistance of the Camegie Corporation. With 
the pitifully small library that the University possessed in 1930, 
recognition by the A. A. U. seemed impossible. However; in that 
year the corporation granted the University a gift of $25,000, 
which has since purcl1ased about eight thousand volumes, making 
the University libmry the best in the state, and one of the finest 
in the Rocky Mountain region. 
To the Carnegie Corporation, then, must be given grateful 
thanks, not only for the opportunity to peruse exhaustive research 
in many fields, but for the important aid in securing the recognition 
which makes U. N. M. one of America's better universities. 
The Carnegie Foundation has also been an ardent believer in 
world peace. They have not endorsed any programs, or given their 
approval to any legislation, but have rather maintained: The way 
to peace is through education. Make it possible for the people to 
understand the factora involved, destroy ignorance and prejudice, 
and if there is a solution it will come through knowledge and not 
blind effort. 
The International Relations Clubs have been one means the 
Foundation has used to contribute knowledge to Americas intel-
ligent students, Our campus has benefitted here also. 
There have appeared here speakers from different countries 
helping us to appreciate the psychology of other nationals. Our 
world view is broader as a result. 
This week wide-awake students from twelve different college 
campuses are assembling here to discuss world affairs. We wel-
come them. And let's not put any brakes on our New Mexico 
cordiality. When we see one of those 'vhite ribbons indicative of a 
delegate, let's give him our ancient hospitality in such a way to 
make him remember New Mexico's frfendly students, and to so 
bind these western colleges together in a friendly bond. 
Play Scheduled _for Literary Edition in 
Next Club Meetmg N d f C ee o opy · 
Under the direction of Edward Le-
MonC:heck, a one act )_)lay entitled 
"Debts" will be given at the Dramatic 
Club meeting WedneSda:y, March 18. 
The _play is a farce featuring How-
ard Sylvester as l!enry Parrott who 
playa the husband in dire need of mon-
ey to pay a poker debt. Maxine Kast-
ler plays Qehevleve Parrott his wife 
who takes care ·of the money in the 
family and. gives Henry an allowance 
of twenty~five dollars a week, The 
·burglar is played by Charles Hagest. 
The fun begins ln the buglar scene·, 
and until the end of ·the piny things 
whirl. 
Atthur Loy is preparhig another 
short play for prod"Uction at a future 
meeting. It will be announced llldl'e 
fully lator. · 
Students are being requested. to 
hand in poetry, prose, character 
sketches, short storiee, or articles they 
have written to Lyle Saunders or 
Howard Sylvester for the literary edi~ 
tion of the Lobo. 
· 'J.lhis edition, which will come out 
~arly next month, will have a two~page 
supplement of ·such literary matedal, 
'l'he Art department will make .i11ua-
tratlorts :for the .supplement. 
Short and wellAvritten material is 
the only requirement :for these manu-
scripts, 
Patronize Lobo Advertisers; and 
hCip make the Lobo bigger and better, 
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO Frlday, March 13, 1936 
As the DELEGATES SMOKE PEACE PIPE AT CONVENTION 
'I The Safety Valve .. Smoke Clears 
By JACK KENNI!lDY 
Pro Patda per O~bis Concordiam 
March 11, 19?6 
• • • 
and do not presume to Cliticize those 
now in office without at the very letu~t 
accepting responsibility for the same, 
Sincerely, 
Lawrence La.clcey1 
THREE HOUR SESSION 
GETS NO ACTION 
Tuesday at midnight the second stuM 
dent council meeting in two dny2 ad-
journed after n three~hour discussion 
concerning reapportionment of student 
activity funds that resultcg in nu 
action. 
John Simms gave a 1·cport on the 
Mirage budget, He disclosed that "the 
athletic council received about '800 
wot:th of free work in the lllh·age, 
while all other faculty and student or-
ganizations pay fo1· space that is 
allotted to them. 
Mr, Simms, in comparing the cost of 
publishing the Mirage to the cost of 
other school year books, said that we 
pay less than most other schools of the 
same size. 
Lobo and .Mirage budgets were ana-
lysed and a special joint meeting (If 
the Publications Board was called for 
Thursday. 
In spite o:( the defeated motion for 
reapportionment, further action is 
pending on the rnattel', The Council 
hopes that the constitution may be 
completed and approved before the 
spring election. 
SENIOR PLAY TRYOUTS 
TO BE SATURDAY 
Dlascl, B..J,.K.friiOl~Tol.oco~, Wllllt....-Solom, N.C, 
For Diges_tion's Sake_smoke Camels 
WHENYOUV'EHIT 
the books hour after 
hour and day after 
day, the strain and 
tension seek for a 
weak spot-so often 
digestion. You'llfind 
thatsmokingCam.els 
aids digestion. 
Modern life in one of iu mosr attractive 1Jhases 
-the beautiful Trianon Room (ahoil:) at the 
Aanbassador in New York. LOuis,·nuJtfl il'h&UI 
at this celebrated dinJng place, says; "Out BUI!SU 
come to the Trianon Room from New York ao.d 
TUNI INt ••• CAMEl.c.ARAV.AN 
WITH WALTER. O'KBI!FB 
DEANE JANIS • 'I'ED HUSING 
GLEN GRAY AND THB 
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
Tuead.a)'aDdThurJdar-9P.m. 
l!.S.T., B p,m. c.s.T •• !1:30 p.m. 
M,S,T,, &:30 p.m.P.S.T.-ovet 
W.ADC-Columbia "Network 
Smoking Camels Helps to Ward Off Indigestion 
Caused by the Breathless Pace of Modern Living 
Faster-faster-faster goes the mod .. 
ern rush. People are .. always on the 
go." No wonder indigestion visits 
so many from time to time. People 
can't seem to pause for proper eat· 
ing.Buthere'sonesimple step every 
one can take! Smoke Camels for the 
&om all OYU the country. It is interesting to see 
how they agree in preferriog Camels. 'rhose who 
enjoy dining here also appreciate the delicate 
Jlavor of the boer tobaccos in Camels. Camels 
are ao overwhelming favorite at out tables." 
sake of the positive beneficial effect 
Camelshaveupondigestioo.Camels 
stimulate and promote natural p.roc· 
esses of digestion. And above all, 
withthcirmatchlessbleodofcostlier 
tobaccos, Camels bring a supreme 
enjoyment of .mildness and fiavor .. 
NO FRESH FOOD 
HERE-the ltforrissey 
dwing an Arctic ex .. 
pedition .••• Harold 
:AicCracken, leader, 
says: ~'Stomach ·upsets 
arc a constant haza.rd.. 
I've discovered that 
smoking Ca.mcb at 
every- meal and after 
helps digestion.'• 
••DELIGHTFUL with 
meals and after;• says 
lJettyChasc,statliguxe 
skater. "Camels make 
food taste better and 
help digestion along. 
And certainly smok-
ing a Camel is one of 
life's most agreeable 
experiences." 
' 
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Boxers To Defend Title In Second Annual Tourney 
Lister and Wood Lead 
Track Men in Improvement 
As the Lobo Sports Staff Sees It 
BORDER CONFERENCE NEEDS BASEBALL-
. Crack-and the little 1·ound oval shot outward and upward, 
The thrill and sense of success that comes from such a &llam"! 
. With ~Lister and Thorton ru1oning I Old and young, male and fem~le, can take a wham a.t that 
the :iixty yard dash in. 6.5 seconr;ls white pill, and enjoy it. As the winter chill begins to fade away, 
Woods running the quarter Track Schedule the air of baseball simmers in. It is, by far, the national sport, in 
54 seconds, track men are de\•olo,pirlg I gate receipts and number playing. From the sandlot to Wrigley 
very fast. 
Clarks although he has not been Track meets for the Lobos Field, at this season, the crack of bat on ball, the shouts of "warm-
long, seems 1:\S if he will develop into this year are; up" is being heard, 
a nice dnsh man. April 11-Lobos, Aggies, and . Why is it, then, that, since baseball is so popular nationally, 
Coy Ham and Burton are develop- Texas Mines, at Las Cruces. and draws from all types of physical specimens, there is no nine 
ing their style in the high and low on this campus, or in the Border Conference? It seems strange hurdles. These two men seem about .April18-Lobo_s vs. Flagstaff, 
best hurdlers on the campus. here, · that,- save for Arizona, no school takes an active interest in this 
Gibbons, the onlY vaulter, is already May 2-Lobos vs. Arizona great sport. ·~ 
missing the bur when it is cloSe to 11 University, here. There are manY students who cannot p]ay football or basket-
feet. May 9-Border Conference ball, box or play tennis. But they can catch~ throw and hit a 
Duran and Prentice are developing trackmeet at Tucson. baseball. There are still others who are expert ball players on 
their wind for the mile. Duran is also every cain pus who would gladly take the time for practice in an 
on the boxing team; 
effort to develop a good and winning nine. And they would love it! 
Wells and Doris are the weight di·ans w.·n Over 
men. Both of them throw the disk Baseball in the Border Conference would give the finishing 
over 123 feet. They also a:re practic~ touches to a semi~complete and varied athletic program. It would 
ing with tho shot put. BulldogS tO Take tound out the year for athletes who are not track men. It would 
Although Freshmen cannot paJctic·l benefit many students who now take no part in any athletic 
ipate in the Border Conference, many D" t • t T" tl 
Freshmctl nre out for practice. This IS ric I e gram. 
~tockton High Man Gallegos and Livingston Hope 
m Conference · • • Bmstoclcton~hiss•condyoar to Retain Title Group 
of basketball under the "Cherry and .,----------"----
Silver" by being named the high~ This weelt end marks anothel;' epic champi9ns, arc both on edge for to~ 
in the history of the Border Confel'- niglit's scrap and promise to give all. 
ence's newest sport, bpxing. The sec- Williams, 165, the gamest fighter on 
ond annual tournament is being held in the squad, will hnve a tous-h t;lSSign .. 
Tucs(ln this afternoon and evening. rnent but is l.'eady. Fellis, 175-pound 
Only three schools could muste;t.· a Inter~Roclcy Mountain champion will 
temn to enter tho tournament. Ari- attempt to gain revenge over Saehen, 
zona, Tempe and New .Mexlco Uni- Arizona battler, into outpointing him 
versity, in their last meeting. 
New Mexico, the defending champ... Preliminaries were fought this af .. 
ions, will stake ita hopes upon Sf1Ven ternoon and finals tonight. With only 
men. Th~e defending champions and thren teama ente1·ed, one man draws n 
folll' fighters, who .n1·e new to this bye and will be fresh for the finals to-
sqund this year, night, thereby giving the oth~r boxer 
Tho team' is complete with the ex~ a handicap. 
ce])tion of a fighter in the 12~·pound Coach Moulder's efforts blocked the 
class. Some last year's Border Con~ il.ttempt t.o hold preliminuries and fi~ 
forence champs have withdrawn ;from. nuts in the evening. Stating, ~'It would 
the squad to work. Two now members be unfait· to the men who did,n't draw 
were added to the squad this week. a bye." 
Tony Valdez, 145-}Jound hustler .:from The Lobes left by automobile yes~ 
Ciman·on will be in shape to battle fov terdny morning 1,1nder the leadership 
New Mexico. l'felson Tydings last of Coach Johnson and Trainer John 
year's Border Conference champ, has Dolzadelli. 
given up his job t9 help round out a 
team. He will do his part in the un~ _,_ .. _,. __ , __ ,_ + 
list includes: Campbell, ~~~~~~:;:~;I There is inaeed a thrill for fan and player alike, with 
Bob Ham, Spencer, Frnnk, l Displaying their best form so stands cheering, the bases full and the count three balls and 
and Ferguson. It is planned to have th,·s so" son the Albuquerque India\ts strikes-the atmosphere is tense and electrifying. The r>it<>h<lr 1 
a meet between the Freshman team .. · h 
and some local high school. won the District 3 basketball ch<unp>-1 hurls the white oval and the batter swmgs. If e connects or 
limited division. r· 
Ot4er New Mexico roprosontativos EX C E.LcS 0 R 
Since Coach Henry is working ionship last Saturday night in the Car- he only swings, the interest that is in that moment makes baseball 
spring football practice, Guyton lisle Gym by ·defeating the weary AI- what it is-the national sport. 
is helping with the track team. buquarque Bulldogs, 28-21. If the student body and sports staffs of every Border Confer .. 
New Mexico Places 
2 Members on All 
Border Teams 
The Belen Eagles wet·e too mucb for ence school would begin. campaigning for a baseball league and 
the Los Lunas five and won the school diamonds it should not be long before the National Sport 
solation game 22~9. would be inauguarted in the Border Circuit. 
The Indians defeated La Joya, ~·,·l:--:=-=::-::--:--::::-::-:::--::::::::=:::::=:li~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-1! 
and Los Lunas ·before ~:::,:~;~ 
BuUdogs. The Bulldogs 0 
1 ~.Uel~nado, St. Mary's and Belen 
Indian game, 
This week-end sixteen teams 
INTERESTING FACTS 
ABOUT GIRLS' BASKET· 
BALL 
WAA NOTES 
By BETTY WILSON 
So far there has been three all~Bor~ to Roswell to play in the 
der Conference Basketball teams se~ 1 tcmiJoa.oenlt, Teams that will go are James A. Naismith, a_g~,na!iu.m instructor at Springfield lected and none of them official. The and Kiowa, from District 1; 
scorer of the Border Conference. 
I Stoclct<>n scored 278 points to beat out 
Apodaca, great Aggie forward, 
one point for the honors, 
will be Aaron Duran, 118-pound scrap~ /: L ~~_;.· rr· N D R y 
par, who defeated Gross of Arizona _ .. / 
some time ago. Gallegos, 135 pounds I Phone 177 
and LivinWJton 155 pounds, defending ...---·------
Darling!! What a Steak/ 
That's exactly what you'll hear her say if you treat 
her to one of our. famous steaks-for they ARE 
REAL STEAKS-.;tender "'nd juicy and cooked to 
your taste 
Albuquerque Journal, Coach Mack Fe Indians and Santa li"e De-
Saxon of the last place Texas Miners :Crom District 2; Albuquerque 
nnd the Tucson Citizen all selected and Albuquerque Bulldogs, 
The indoor game of basketball 
is unique in that it was crigi~ 
nnted to meet the need for a 
competitive game that could be 
played during the winter months 
as footbllll is played in the fall 
and baseball in the spring, 
College, Springfield, Mass., in 1891 
started the now popular winter ~~\~;~::~~'" 
of basketball. 
Stockton was named on most of the 
Conference teams so for 
THE LIBERTY CAFE 
teams. District 3; Hurley and Lot·dsburg 
The Journal's team was as follows: District 4; Carrizozo and Lake 
first team, H. Apodaca, Aggies; De- from District 5j Clovis and 
Grnzia, Arizona; nnd Stockton, New from District G; Forrest and 
l'llexico, forwards; Bowyer, New 1\Iexi- from District 7; and Gallup 
co, center; Coltrin, Arizona, and Snod~ Burke !ndians, from District 8. 
grass, Texas Tech, guards. Second winners of the district Champion-
team: Phelps, Tempe, and Heywood, are named first with the runner-
Tempe, forwards; DeWitt, Tempe, cen~ second. 
ter; L. APodaca, Aggies, and B. Ben-
son, Flagstaff', guards, 
Coach Saxton'• selections wore as Sophomores Hear 
follows! first team, H. Apodaca, Ag~ 
gies, and Phelps, Tempe, forwards; .~ ... ,vutMarine Corps 
Bowyer, New 1\Iex:ico, center; Snod~ 
grass, Texas Tech, and Johnson, 'We have had a 1\farine Corps Re-
zona, gua1•ds. Saeond team, Stockton, since the World Wnr/' Li.euten-
New Mexico, and Heywood, Tempe, D. L. s. B.tewster, :Marine 
forwards; DeWitt, Tempe, center; Headquarters, San Francisco, 
Jacltson, Arizona, and L. in an address to a of 
guards. ~:.':~~ ~~~:~~~~'" men at 1:00 The Tucson Citizen's selection 
as follows: :first team, Stockton, 
Mexico, and tr. Apodaca., 
wards; DeWitt, Tempe, center; 
grass, Tc.xas Tech, and Coltrin, Ari-
zona, guards, Second team, DeGrazia, 
Arizona, and Phelps, Tempe, forwards; 
The first baskets were peacl! 
baskets suspenaed 10 feet from 
the floor. 
The firsh ball used was a foot;.. 
bnU. 
The back board was made of 
wire screening. 
In the early stages of the 
game the team consisted of as 
many as nine to fifty players. 
At first, the ball was put into 
play by the official, who tossed 
it into the centet· cf the p1aying 
court. This was tha signal for 
the players, lined up at either 
end of the court, to rush .for the 
ball. 
In the early years of woman's 
basketball, admittance to the 
games could be made Only by 
invitation of the various schools 
or institutions taken part. 
Last year, Olympic officials discov~ 
ered that basketball is played by 
000,000 addicts almost the 
!.round, therefore added it to the 
gram at Berlin next summer. 
Basketball seems to be taking 
limelight for tha next few weeks. Girls 
reaJly down to business, 
I ~~:;:t~~~~,~~-!' started Tuesday night. I~ are scbeduled for Friday, 
13, at 4, and Saturday at 8, 9, 
10, 11, Ond 2. 
Don't forget about the basketball 
' exam which is to be given 
on page four) 
J. G. HOYLER 
'niE oNr~y . 
Bowyer, New Mexico, 
Arizona, and H. Benaon, 
guards. 
Eighty-seven more students have 
enrolled for the second semester than I iil;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;iiiiii.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i! 
t"egistered for the second semester 
Symphony Concert Fe:1tmres I Li•,uten:mt, I h1St year. This makes a total of 1,215 
Lewis Meehan the year. 
Lewis Meehan :from HollyWood Dr. Hammond, dean of college 
be the guest soloist for the A_Ibuo!U<:_r: II arts and sciences and Dr. Ballenger of 
que Civic Orchestra concert .National Bank have 
t DR. s. T. VANN I 
Optomot,.;,l ~ 
be held Tl1ursday, l'lfnrch 19, at o:JLD 1addition'a.1. 
p. m. in the Carlisle gymntlsium. 
Eyes Tested Glasse_s· 'Fitted 
218 West Centritl 1\lr, Mceham who · 
Albuquerque has 
Night of Love," 11RosG 
just finished playing 
Irish E;yes.'1 
Last Thursday the Civic Orchestra 
gave a _program at the Vete1·anjs Hos• 
pitnl. Grace Thompson is director of 
the orchestra. 
Valliant Printi~t~/()o. 
Printers 
208 West Gold An .. 
HAVE YOUR 
GARMEJli"TS 
CLEANED 
' . TM Better W "'li ' 
Tke H eal.thu · W Ml 
Z.oric Dey Clenf\ing 
Imperial Laundry 
Clconcra - Hatters - Dyer.! 
. PHONE U'l 
-··----·..--· 
LOOK OVER. OUR REFRIGERATOR 
SHOWCASE 
Pick out your steak and the chef 
will prepare it for you 
-ALSO SHORT ORPERS 
With short, snappy service ' 
CHARLIE'S PIG AND CALF 
2106 East Central Phone 1632-W 
SPITZMESSER'S 
ARE SHOWING 
THE NEW 
AUTHENTIC 
SPRING STYLES 
IN 
YOUNG MEN'S 
SPRING SUITS 
lL 
THE 
CLOTHES 
YOU ARE 
PROUD TO 
WEAR 
II 
SPITZMESSER'S 
AT THE 
ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES 
FRIDAY TIIROUGH MONDAY 
COMING TUESDAY 
"LOVE ON A BET" 
with 
Door K • M Door 
open open 
at 12 noon 1 Oat 12 noon 
STARTS SATURDAY 
GENE RAYa!OND- WENDY BARRIE "YELLOW DUST" 
STARTS FRIDAY 
GRAUCHO - CBICO- HARPO 
MARX BROTHERS 
ln 
"A Night at the Opera" 
RIO 
SUN .• MON.·TUES. 
Ricardo CQrtez, 
William GArgan 
Chic Sale$ and · / 
Mnrguer}tc ChurchJll' 
ilin ..:/ 
"M~ IJtfNT" 
See Ricru:do,'6ortez as the 
Fugitive I 
Plus 
ComeU .. Cartoon " News 
CHIEF STARTS TUESDAY 
HERBERT ~!ARSHALL - JEAN ARTHUR 
"If You Could Only Coolt" 
MISSION 
SATURDAY- SUNDAY 
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THE "'EW MEXICO LOBO Friday, March 13, 1986 ~?~au~e~F~ou~~~~~~~~:=~;:~~~====~~~==~~~==~==~~======~==~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~f.:;=~~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ S·= pri·ng Ushers I·n the Great Sport of Musicians-WiD Move ::d~;:n::::~·o~~:;·;;;·;:::!::: :~¢;:~~~~!~IATEs L J N K s d' B 'Jd' and a large room which Ia 30 by 58 to ta IUm Ul Ing feot will be used for the band, The Base b a II E x'ic e p t i i1 New M ex i c 0 By LO~~~~K 'within a tew __ d_a_y_a the Music de- ~~~~!~~:::e•onr•::· fi:~:l ;,·,ru::l f:: :oleE~t:c:h!e~ro,nwt:a:d·e~d.:~G.:l,··:.t.:,o~LPuhc:,:;lltee~M·:.a~,.:n~. 
partmcnt will c;~ccupy all of the second ..,. .. .n Coach Johnson has this to say about divided into two parts: the North 
Colorado Colleges and Universities Look l<,orward to a Most Successful Season; 
University of Arizona Only Border Conference School with Regular Team 
ftoo:t: of the St"dium buildin~. · Lock- ones for the Lobos; the South ones for Margaret Go20e, Georgia Abieta, Beu-baseball: "There is pt•obably no col- era fo" the Lobes will also be ready 
h .. the Fr(1shmen and visiting teams. lah Duncan, Mildred Rexroat, Sunshine lege sport which can offer as m~c fol' use. When the Music department moves, . . . . 
Many of the colleges throughout 
the West nte beginning their baseball 
vrncticc altho:Jgh the weather is still 
disagreeable in sante. of the dlstricts:. 
• satisfactory opportunity :£o1· phystcal r.rhe second floor is 186 feet long student government offices will be Cloud, Josephme Pmno, Enuly Aqumo, 
imvrovcment, and by the aamc token and 45 feet wide. This space has been plnced in the old Music Hall. Agnea Shattucl,. Weekend Games Feature 
Spring Grid Practice 
prepare the student directly and in- ________________ _:_ ______ _:,c:_ ______ -:;;;;;;~-------_:,c--------------
directly fol' recreational activity when 
the facilities for play offered by insti-
tutions of. teaming are a thing of the 
:past for the middle aged graduate. 
The. form and style necessary in base-
ball are radically the same as required 
for such games as golf and tennis, a.nd 
as for kittenball or softball, a great 
pastime for the ovel.'l:itomached alum-
nus, there is n direct connection with 
baseball. A well rounded collegiate 
sports program. iS! incomplete without 
baseball and the student of nny high-
er iwtitution is entitled to the benefits 
it affords/' 
The University of Arb;ona is the 
only Border Conference team that has 
begun baseball practice in Sl)ite of tile 
fact that these teams all are enjoying 
ideal baseball weather. 
It seems that baseball, as fn.l' as the 
Border ConfCl"enr.e is concerned, has 
failed to attract the interef!t of mem-
ber f.lChools, although conditioniug arc 
ideal tor competition. 
--
The pros.vects fol' the 1D36 football two s~ctions, one in charge of 1'Dnd" 
cnmpaign beg,·in to look promising to Henry, and the other under Coach 
Coach Hem•y, as the third week of Mouldel'. Each Saturday af:ernoon 
pmctic~ swings underway. The .np- these teams will play a regulation full 
pearauces of several men from the time game between each other. 'rhis 
bnsltetball squv,d have filled th~ gaps will give the Coaching staff the op-
in the line which the coaching staff portunity to watch the candidates un-
hus been worrying abopt, der &ctual conditions, as well as give 
The major part of the drills to date the boys a chnnce to work o-n: excest" 
have consisted in reviewing the fun- energies. , 
damentals of blocking, ball carrying, The general 13pilit of the squad is 
and in learning of a few new plays. high, and if things keep on progress-
A new experiment will be tried this ing·, we will sec n first class fighting 
apl':ing. The squad will be divided into Lobo eleven on the gridiron next faU. ~ 
'£he California Bears have tllayed 
l!.ll thcil• pre-conference g~mes and are 
now getting down to earnest playing. 
They beat the Veteran Athens Club 
team of Oakland 8 to 5. Athens beat 
Stan!ord 5 to 2. The Bears lost to the 
Standard Oil toam 5 to 0. The Stan-
dard Oil team had in ita lineup several 
major league pl&ycrs. 
Loa Angeles Juniol" College has 
NELSON TYDINGS New Rules Govern 
Track lntramurals 
started their wa1·m up games before The only changes in !ntramurall'nles 
begmnhJg conference play. Tlley met for the time being will be in regards to 
U. (.), L. A. last week minus the SCl'V- track, 
ices o.C "Bud" Lyons, catcher, and Jack The new rules are: 
lt'raney. Managers of the teams ate to hand 
The U11iversity of Colorado two in their lists of men that are planning 
weeks ago began basketball practice . to participate to Coach Moulder one 
indoors, Under Denn Harry G. Carl- week befol'e the evcut. 
Southpaw golfers 1-arely if ever cap-
ture the elusive birdie of champion-
ship golf. A Canadian left bander 
once won the Canada Open to thereby 
inscribe "his name as a top flight port-
aider/' however on the Sandin. Galt' , 
Course recently Dr. Lee FnTiell, who 
swings from the wrong side, shot an 
easy 36, which fact would tend to prove 
tha.t if the Doctor was playing the 
game twenty years ago he would un· 
doubtedly stacked his shelves with a 
few trophies. He is over GO years old. 
son, bead basketball coach, the 11itchers A minimum number of workouts is Some two hundred male students at 
and catchers have been limbering up required. the University of New Mexico fail to 
then· arm.s in preparation for the reg- Men must work out at least five avail themselves, fol'l"Casons unknown, 
ular prnctices. Coach Carlson advised times in the seven days previous to of the facilities offered within the 
aU baH pJaycrs to begin their condi- the meet. democratic confines of Carlisle gym-
tioning by pluyin~ handbaJl or bas~ An examination must be made of nasium. The gym supports approxi-
ketbatl. 'fhcy have eight lettermen the hcmt and lungs of every man mutely four hundred and flfty various-
back this year to defend their last whose. name is on the manager's lists. ly inclined athletic. individuals of the 
yeur's championship. Dr, Gekler's OK must be had before stronger sex which in a masculine reg~ 
The Un~versity of Arizona bas sign- one can participate in any event. istration of seven hundred and filty 
cd up Henry (Han1t) Leiber, New These rules were passed to insure tile which is not a satisfactory reflection 
Yo r It Giant centerfield holdout, to health of the athletes and to guard on the faculty attitude of this school 
coach the Wildcat base!Jall team. Leib- against under-training of' the ath- 'put a sound mind in a healthy body! 
or attellded the University of Arizona letes. The gym at all times of the day is a 
before he turned to professional base- colorful picture of unmatched uni-
ball. An Essay on "Play' , fforn~·· flying gloves, bouncing balls, Next week baseball practice starts encmg swords, and even ping pong 
at Southern Methodist University un· paddles. Anyone with a little surplus 
d C h R 11 (L'ttl H' ) H'g time and energy is free to take part in er oac oswc ' e >g ' - By PROFESSOR KROHN 
b th Th, ' tl fi t t' the many forms of play and muscle geng o am. 1a IS te rs tme 1lit would be trite to say that for 
h '! t h t I b bui.lding that are offered. 
• !chat t a .u us angs ave a t.en up ase- richness of living play is quite as im-1----------------
• ball since the school cut it ont of the vortnnt as work, were it not that· some 
athletie program three years ago be- predisposition inherited from the past 
cause of lack of funds and student in- and overen1phasized in the pl-csent 
tetest. :rtlany independent vlayers arc Th F Jl h • exalts work at the expense of play. exTv~:t~k~:~.· rna A. and M, College at r e e e 0 w s Ips l We seem afraid, even unwilling to let 
go and disvo1t ourselves during our 
Stillwater begin their practice Mon- O"'ered by Kappa maturity years as we were more or 
day. They 1vill have seven lettermen HI Jess wont to do in our youth. The re-Iiii=============::;o 
back, although they lost n{ne and won sult is all too evident. Youth enjoys I! 
nine gatnes last year, they took sec- Three fellowships of $500.00 each life more than maturity does. As the 
•and vlace. are being awarded by Kappa Kapvn. years lengthen the joints of our bodies 
The University of Denver nine be* • • no less than the joints of our minds 
gan practice this week with but two Gamma to colle.ge \vomen this sprmg. become stiffened with dignity or pride 
of last year's lettermen missing. The These fe1lowsh1ps are for graduate or anxiety. We stunt our imagina-
rigbt field vosition is thch• only weak study in the field of human relation• tions and turn our world meant as a 
spot. ships, science and the arts and are playground into a prison. 
Conch "Sike" Sikes will take over available to any women students fra- uchildrcn, the young and the grown 
the coacl1ing job at the A. and Jl.l. Col- te ·t f t 't , th 'U • up, need play. There is nothing about 
lege of Texas left vacant when Coach rn~ Y or non- ra erm Y m e nl- play that is inconsistent with a due 
Higgengbotham went to Southern verstty or any other college where f 'b'l't Th 
sense o respons1 11 y, e pompous, 
n.rethodist. Under 44Little Rig" the Kavva Kappa Gamma has a chapter. unbending individual to whom play is 
The Finest in 
DRY CLEANING 
PROSPERIZE 
Your Clothes will look and 
feel like nbw 
Sanitary Laundry 
Phone 804 700 N Broadway A. nnd M, nine ended the season in Kappa inaugurated these annual fel~ a frivolous m:J.tter, and the mean, cyni-
sccond :place, They have but one Jowshi:ps at their 1934 national conven- cal fellow wl10 disdains its mission as~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~ I 
first stringer back this year. tion. Last year's awards coverlng childish exuberance, alike are human 
At Austin, Texas, the University of ' • fits 
assistance for the present school year, mts · Tex.ll.s had thfrty~five players answer- -c:-::--:::--:------------1 
ing the first call last week. Ten let- went to a non-fraternity woman from eeeeeee eeee •• •• • 
termen are back and chances of de- Southern Methodist University and 
fending their championship are bright. Kappas from Leland Stanford and the Had Your 
University of Oregon. 
W. A, A, NOTES The work that is being down through VITAMINS Today? 
these awards are in the fields of the Y cs you llatte-unle.ss you hal'e he en (Continued from page three) psychology of education, medicine and fasting. Vitamins llll"k in aU that 
this Satnrday. Girls from Las Vegas medical art or 14Scientific IIIustration." we cat; in much that we drink. 
and Portales will be here to partici- Any girl who will graduate in June Butwhetheryou'vehndsnfficient 
pate. may apply for these awards. Kappa vitamins is quite another nw.ttct-
' amattel."thntonlyyourDoctorcnn Everyone is going in for pingpong Kappa Gamma mil announce this dctcr:i:n..ine. For Doctors have found 
in a. great big way. Tournament starts year's fellowships in June. thatmanypcrsons--nmainGmoth-
next week; and so, of course, everyone crsandgrow.ingehildrcn, especially 
ttin ' h 1 .1. • ---·-·--·--+ -nccdmorovitnminstbnDthcrcg~ is ge g m t at as~> mmute practice. Kodak' FI'ru'sht'ng , ulnr diet supplies. In such cases 
It still isn't too late, Come on out. they will often prescrllio certain of 
You might be the champion the U For careful developing- and thenewerioOficonce~trntes, :-
has bean waiting forl printing take yom: roll film to '"lf you-or! n motnbcr of your 
Will have some announcements ALLEN'S, 303lL W; Central :l'a'l:niJy i8 lackin~fn energy and 
ll,l Titallty-consult,A eapnhle doctdr 
about W. A, A. iniation in the next 25% Discount' -and bring his prescription to 
week or so. An announcement of the ....---.. -·-·ot;....·-·---. thb Rellabledriia: .store to be filled. 
new members eligible for W. A. A. will Five Registered 
be posted Saturday on the bulletin 
board. Westinghouse Pharmacists. 
Ruth Heron is in charge of vlans Refrigerators 
for the lnitiation wihch is to take place Naturally the 
Maytag i 
shortly. WASHERS and IRONERS ' Service is Better. 
ARROW DRUG CO. 
Those on the 1irst voUeybnll team j 
are: Marie Jenson, Martha Johnson~ CHAMBERS 1" 
Sara Raynolds~ Soila Sanchez, Maxine GAS RANGE~ J 
Phone 601 410 West Central 
__ ,._,._,_,_n_,._, ·····~····· 
McCartney, Katherine Huber, Ruth M:OSIC :1 
Heron, Bertha Laumbueh, Betty Ma- and E11e't'ytkino MqsjCal 
onosn, and Mary Harrison. 
REIDLING'S 418 W. Central Ph. 987 
How Do YOUR Shoes r·----·-·-·-. Lool\? 
Do they'need to be J ' c f r:~~::~ to e a n s \~~ / e 
ALLEN'S SHbE SHOP Corner Third and Copper j f 
While you wait or eniied for Albuquerque, New Mexico '<" 
WHAT IS 
College Life / }' with~ut a jl 
,, I I;( New11 
. i . Card1ga9 Kmt 
Sweater 
They're McGregor, and 
that means they're right. 
Butioned, sleeveless, or 
with sleeves, if you'd rather, 
Yes, some are brushed wool. 
ana up 
809 West Central 
1(17 S. Fourth Phone 187 ~--------41+-----~----------------4'~----------~ 
{ 
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OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO -"IT'S TOASTED" 
Excess of AcidityofOther Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike CigareHes 
0 . 0 • g g , ,
BAlANCE 
I LUCKY ST R I KE 
B RAN 0 B ~ 
8 R A N 0 c 
8 RAN 
PROPER AGING 
Tobacco in its natural state is harsh 
and strong. Though • 'cured'' by the 
grower before sale, it is unsuited for 
use without further aging. During 
this aging period (which ranges in 
the case of Lucky Strike from 1~ 
to 3 years) important changes occur. 
These "Nature" changes result in 
the partial "smoothing out" of the 
original harsh qualities of the leaf. 
Our process of manufacture carries 
these improvements many steps 
further-as every Lucky Strike 
Cigarette exemplifies: A Light 
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. 
• ~ 0 N N ::; • 
" 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' . f7/t#t/!.f/?4t/J 
11IT'S TOASTED11 - Your throat protection 
-against irritation-against cough 
•• • ... of 
' 
' I 
' j 
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' Friday, March 18, 1986 
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO 
fttfl: ICiA KappaKappaGamma r~:~;;:·~:::::-··-·-.. -·- Friday Thirteenth 
M s 0 c i e t y Jil?/1 A~nua~FashionTea ! :~~=~:::h 13,1936 Motif !or Alpha 
Society honors ar~ divided this week between the entertaining Fnday Afternoon I Te~~ppl~.~;~pa ~:;;~· ~~~;:~: ! Delta PI Informal 
for our guests from Stephens College and the annual Engineerst Advnnc~ spring styles are to be l hquse; 3;30-5:30. J -
Ball to. be hel? ~t the Elk's Club. The students from Stephens' Col- shown at tim fourth anl!.Uill Kappa Alpha Delta Pi Iriformal,· Al- j Alpha :N"u of Alpha Delta Pi ia going 
lege Wlll be VISitors on the U N M tl ' k j superstitious at theh apl:ing informal 
' . ' . . . campus us wee -end and open Kappa Gamma Fashion Tea, March 13, php. Delta Pi house; Scavenger I h Uses Wlll b h ld th h t II I d. held at the chapter houso tonight, A o . e e ~~ mr ?nor a a. sorority houses and at the a.t the Kappa House. SP-owings of the _ Iunt p1,·ece mg dnncei 9:00-~appa SIIDn;a and S~gma Chi fratermty houses on Saturday eve- clothes will be at 4:00 and 5100 after 1 12:00 p:m. scavenger hunt will ;precede the dance, 
n lng from ht t l I Th U ' ' b ! At which the gueat.s will search fo:t· 
. eig un I e even. e mvers.1ty and in full fm•ce, the 5 o'clock fashion show there will Kappa Alpha Informal; Kap- l Wlt~ other student body mem.bers, will meet the guests when they be d&ncing. J J,Jn Alpha HQusej 9;00-12:00 p.m.. various m:ticles connected with super-
a lVe at th Sa ta F t t t 5 DQ F 'd I stitions, Guests must enter the front rr e n e Sa lOll a ;.,.~ 1.'1 ay afternoon. The Fashions from Ba1.·tley's will be ! Saturday, March 14,1936 
Society staff · oins th t f th U · 't · t doorway by fit•st walking upder a lad-J e res O e mvers1 Y Ill ex ending to the modeled by Jnne Sorenson, Sammie Engineers' Formal Ball,• Elk's 
St ' 0 11 ' I h t ) I der. Katherine Kimble and Nellita epnens o ege g1r a a ear Y we come and wish them a very Bl,'atton, Lucille Huning, Louise Pool- ~ Clubi 9:00-12:00 :p. m, 
happy stay on our campus. ! 
er, Jane Covert, Frances Ferree, and I Open House at all SOl'Ol'ity 
The Engine.ers' Ball will be ~rried out in the traditional motif Jane Peter. Latest. negligees, :pu.j!l- j houses for Stephens• Gil'ls, s:oo. J 
Dr and Mrs W 0 W d D d M J dresses, and evening gowns will be ! • . , • aguer, an r. an rs. , H, Dorroh. All , 
Page Ffw• 
LETMETELL YA 
All the wol'ld is a stooge , , . 
The next problem ..• on this cam-
pus . , , will be , • , whr~t to do • . , 
with nll the tempo1·ary t'widows" •• , 
who are getting divo1ccs , • , ao that 
their wonld~be husbands will be able 
... to help entertain • , . the Stevens 
girls , , • don't be too U!lhappy, gil·ls 
. , . it's only for one night ... 
Our aeGond uPun of the week" • , . 
submitted by that dashing young poet 
, .. Roland Dickey ••• It Simms as 
though the .A. D. Pis kinda rode 'om 
on a Roehl . , , at the Booty ball ••• 
and a poem seems just tbc thing dght 
now,., 
Tho 0, D. Pia, the A. D. Pis, 
• BY MORGAN AND WILLIAMS 
day •.• four days later • , , Thursday 
night ••• we found her drinking • , • 
tea ... with Bob Reidy , • , at a cer .. 
tain well-known tea-room ..• which is 
sitlUl.ted in the J3outhern p&rt of the 
city . , , 
Wny_ne Stratton w<mt to a tea party 
, • • and when he was leaving • , , ho 
hit both sides of the door • , • tryiUiir 
to get out , •. what kind of a tea 
party was that? •• , 
of green and White, Chaperons wlll be Deari and Mrs. M. F. Farris, mas, ~>ports clotbes, afternoon nnd ten = 11:00 p. m, . l 
h f I b worn. ot er acu ty mem ers of the en""neering department w1'll be guests ,.,_,_,_,_, ___ ,_, ___ ,_,_,_ 
o• Music during tbc style show will 
at the dance. Fred Goldsworthy is in charge of arrangements fol' be given by chapter membel'S, The Tea Dance Given by 
Phi Mu Initiates 
Mejia are in charge of the decorations. 
Guests will be Ruth Brock, La Charles 
Ftacarol, Ruth Heron, Katherine Kim-
ble, Dorothy Milam, Nell Frances Nay-
lor, Billie Zeh, Maxine Smith~ Rita 
Yoder, Marion Rohovec, Barbara. 
Bt'OWn1 Edith Clark, Inez Cox, Kath-
l'yn Huber, Geneva Macho, Helen 
They roll their hose, they roll tbeir 
eyes, 
Have you heard the latest . , .about 
little Audrey ••. you lcnow, Audrey 
Cornell and Red Baer ••• How's mar-
l'ied life, :Red~ 71 
See you next Tuesday in the Engi-
ncc~··s Edition. 
the dance, musical program includes vocal solos They roll the dough, they stole the 
show, Additional guests will be Misses • by Jane Baldwin, and piano .'>elections 
Margie Woods, Nadine Bittick, Mar- VICE-PRESIDENT OF DO CROWN by Leona Talbot and Iliaxine Kastler, That was all put up by two Sigma Chis ••• 
guerite Abel, Nell Frances Naylor, 
Juanita. Fletcher, Jane Toney, Mary 
J o Starrett, Amelia Goetz, Frances 
PotteJ:', Marion Burnett, Dolo1·es Hunt-
er, Patty Argabright. Flay Guest, 
Anne Wilson, Elsie Diehl, Lucille Hun-
ing, Wilma. Needham, Georgina Cogs-
well, Fannie Wilcoxson, Heruietta 
Bebber, Naomi Irwin, Josephine Brod-
Cl'ick, ~owena Wood, Ruth B1·ock, Su-
zanne Sharp, Helen Bah·d, Zelma Eat-
inger, Mary V. Ballinger, Editb Hun-
ter, !iartha Moore, Susan Fullerton, 
Maxine Kastler, Betty MacDonald, 
Ada Johnson, Joyce Vaughn, Mat·y 
Dalby, 'fhelma Pearson, Virginia Fel-
ter, Marian Kelehe1·, Marion l<'oss, Ha-
zel Manker, Betty Mason; 
Messrs. Jim Bird, Butch Gibbons, 
Bud Cooper, Herman Benischek, Bob 
Heron, Dee Mowrer, Jerry Alitc:hell, 
Walter Karr, Robert Yearout, Charlie 
Bassett, Burgess Matthews, Clyde 
Conover, Kenneth Stine, Lawrence 
Marr, Bob Smith, Metz Beahm4 George 
Grandjean, Don Needham, Wayne Nee} 
llubbard Harrell, Clarence Feldhake, 
John Rea, Harry Wortmann, Cbarles 
Le Feher, Byron David, Fred Golds-
worthy, Jim Gladding, Charles Davis, 
Lister Bedell, Allen Whitesides, Ed-
ward Hopler, Kenneth Bullington, 
George Stewart, Rowland Fife, Giles 
Nielson, Dexter Cobb, Emmett Dillon, 
GUs Christensen, Fickns Fifield, Rich-
ard Chase, Wilbur Crumbaker, C. M. 
Creamer, Hectol' Baxter, Howard Be~ 
nischek, Dalt Bergan. 
Arthur Stanton New Prexy 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Martin Shaffer 
... Member of Art Students League 
of New York ••• murals in biology 6 
•• , has three summers in Taos , , • 
41Water colors excellent," (S, F. New 
Illcxican critics) ••• does portraits in 
oil and intends to finish at Yale • 
also nudes. 
Arch a e o I o g i cal 
Hand Books to 
be Published 
Director E. L. Hewett announces 
the beginning of publication by the 
School of American Research and 
University of New Mexico of a series 
of 11Hand Books of Archaeological 
History. The first number to go to 
press is uThe Chaco Canyon and Its 
Monuments.'' 
New r.rexico Alpha of Sigma. Phi According to the announcement the 
Epsilon announces the following newly Hnnd Books of Archaeological History 
elected officers: Artlmr Stanton, pres~ are designed to extend knowledge of 
ident; Leo Thompson, vice-president; Ancient America by presenting in 
John H. Blaeklidge, secretary, and readable form descriptions of imvor-
Dick Ferncasc, historian. tant centers of cultural development 
r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;~ I of the native American race, with 
ample illustrations of the monuments 
that mark the wreckage of its achieve-
The tea tabla will be decorated witb 
cut spring flowers and the t>orority 
colors, blue and blue. Patronesses of Pledge and active members of Xi 
Holmes, Edith Hunter, Mal'y Scott, 
Ellen Strickland, Peggy Fraser, Betty 
the SQrority will vour. Members of chapter of Pili Mu were entertained 
We oft'er congt•atulations ••• to ou1· 
Fischer, Cara Canady, Ncllita Mejia, three new beauty queens • , , and think 
Pansy Evans, Betty McClellan, Kath- that P..IcClelland Barclay , •• showed 
erine Williams, Ruth Kelly, Mercedes very good taste , .. in his selections, 
Initiation Held by 
Alpha ~hi Omega 
the active chapter will be hostesses. 
Ilfary Ha1•rison is in charge of tea 
arrangements. 
Jane So1·enson is dh·ecting the fash-
ion show. Jane Jden is heading the 
sale of tickets. Tickets may be ob-
tained f1•om ebapte1.• members for 35 
cents. The public is cordially invited. 
,_,,_.,_,,_,_,,_.,_, __ 
We All 
Wear Clothes 
By RICHTER 
.,., ___ ,._, _____ , __ 
They say ••• the early bird ••• gets 
what he wants ••• but that isn't what 
happened ..• when I went down town 
• , , the other morning • , , I could 
hardly ••• sec a thing .•. because the 
windows had just gotten up • , • and 
were getting dressed ••. some of the 
forms , •• hadn't a stitch on yet .. , • 
and one o£ the models • , • in tho Sweet-
briar Shop . . • hadn't even gone to 
bed ••• for there she was • , • in the 
most heavenly •.• evening dress • , • 
of floating 11ink chiffon •• • soft as a 
southern brec.ze ••. with a corsage of 
flowers .• , on the little shirred cape 
tlung, j, arond her waxen .shoulders •• 
Stop dreaming .•• about a navy 
silk suit •.• and wake up to the fact 
.•• that Kistle~s have one •• , just 
like it ••• On aristocrat , ~. with a 
Puritanic • • • rolled collar • • , and 
vestee of pleated white crepe •• , nc~ 
cented .• , with a demure •• , gros-
gmin bow ••• 
Do your morning exercises • , , in 
one of those navy blue •• , or brown 
••• girdles ... , that this spring ••• are 
keeping every New York fanny , , • 
where it ought to be , •• 
last Friday afternoon by new initiates 
of the chaJlter at the home of Miss 
Mary Rager, 1322 W, Marquette. Mrs. 
C. D. Hager chaperoned. 
Hostesses were Misses Alma Jones, 
Elizabeth Ann Carr, Lorena Bryan, 
Katherine Mabry, Barbara Rice and 
Mary Hager. 
Guests were Misses Athlene Benton, 
Ruth Hampton, Adger King, Ma'l'y 
Dalbey, Paula Pierce, Marianne Faris, 
nrary Alice Mooney, Garnet Brayer, 
Katherine 1\lcCulley, Betty Shannon~ 
Elizabeth McCormick, Marguerite 
Abel, Eve-lyn Ross, Alia Keller, Nancy 
Hager, Mary Simpson, Bernice Mar-
chant, Adah Sackett, Kay Coolt, Lilly-
an Stewart. 
Messrs. Bill Jlllurphey, Russell Wil-
liams, Dan Gatlin, Ben Stanislaus, Bill 
de Hart, J. C. MacGregor, J. B, Wjlson, 
Floyd Jl.:liller, Warren Johnson, Sher-
wood Coon, Chester Washbnm, Wayne 
Stratton, Waltei- Long, Bob Scbively, 
Herbert Brayer. 
No Taxes on Fraternities at 
Oldahoma University 
NORMA!;, OKLA. (ACP)-
Fraternity and sororities located 
in the state of Oklahoma are no 
longer subject to taxation, the 
Oklahoma Supreme court has 
ruled after a tight by two Uni-
versity of Oklahoina fraternities 
was carried to the state's tri .. 
bunal fo1• scttlettlcnt. 
St t And the same to the A. D. Pis , •• 
an on, . who won the Popularity queen , • , 
Fred Goldworthy, BtU Castetter, again, . , • and especially to l\lias Inez 
Gene West, Aubrey ffester, Eddie Gal- Cox • , , who sold more tickets ••• 
breath, Bob Heron, Wanen Bandel, than nnyone else , , • 
George Schubert, James Savage, 
Charles Webb, Jim Ferguson, Doug 
Collister) Bill Ashton~ Chrales Dul'-
ton, Bill Pickens, Marvin McKenzie, 
Edwin Byers, Ed Black, Wayne Strat-
ton, Dab Thompson, Jack Thomas, 
Bob McDonald, Howard Carson, Bill 
Witkins, Charles Clement. 
Educators Petition 
for New Sorority 
Twenty women students in tho col-
lege of education, met Monday to con-
sider apl)lication for a charter of Pi 
Lambda Theta. 
This is an educational sorority which 
has chapters only in the state univer-
sities or other institutions of equal 
rank; and is considered the foremost 
educational organization for women. 
1\lrs. Sorrell and Mrs. Marie Hughes, 
principal of the San J osa Experimental 
Training School, arc members, and 
are assisting in organizing a local 
group • 
Final action was deferred until next 
l'tlondny. All women students inter-
ested in the matter are urged to at-
tend the meeting on Monday, lllarch 
16, nt five o'clock. Room flveJ Hodgin 
balL 
Paula Pierce •• , wants a rest this 
week , •• that's okay, , , she didn't do 
anything this week, nnyway 
And anudder pome . , , 
One is not drunk, 
Who £1·om the gutter, 
Can rise again, 
And drink nnudder. 
But one is drunk, 
Who from the gutter, 
Cannot rise, 
And drinlt another. 
Stephens girls make good dates •.. 
when it's Saturday night , , . just ask 
the man tlmt owns one. , • 
Incidentally, another pome ••• 
ThO campus band, 
Will give a hand, 
To all the girls from Stephcn'a 
And campus irate, 
Take off their hats, 
With springtime ( ~) bosom-
heavin's. 
But all U girls, 
Will tear their curls, 
Cause all tbey get is lenvin's. 
And the pig got up and slowly 
walked away. 
__ Talbot went to the Mirage ball with 
Dill DeHart ••• Charlie .Jones got 
mad ••. and took Robbie Cochran ••. 
after the dance Robbie said , •• any 
time Talbot can't go • • , just come 
around , , • and see me." • , • The supreme court pointed out 
in an unanimous ruling that col-
lege fraternity property is used 
for the vromotion of education, 
moral, charitable, and public 
welfare purposes, and therefore 
is exempt under the constitution 
from taxes. 
ALL·PHRATERES biEETING TO 
HOLD ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
Twyman put his pin on He.z.de Sun-
Pledge ranl(s of Alpha Gamma of 
Alpha Chi Omega arc depleted by nine 
since initiation lms raised that number 
of tnQmberl;l to active rank. New wear-
ers of the lyre of Alpha Chi Omega aro 
Henrietta Bebber, Helen l3aird and 
Marga1·et Evans of Albuquerque, New 
Mexicoj Evodcan Vidal nnd Ruth Pop-
lin of Gallup, New 1\iexicoj Virginia 
Doty of Rutan, New Mexico; Alice 
Sherwood, Sapulpa, Oldahoma; and 
Elizabeth Ruch of Mulberry, Indiana. 
The active chapter honored new 
initiates with breakfast at the El Fidel 
on Tuesday, March 10, at seven o'clock, 
The table was decomted in sorority 
colora, red and grecn1 and was centered 
with a bouquet of red carnations and 
smylax. Junior initiates were pre-
sented with corsages of red carna-
tions. Following the breakfast soror-
ity songs were sung, Henrietta Beb-
bcl' was presented witlt a ring bearing 
tile crest of Alpha Chi Omega for 
having the highest scholarship average 
among the new initiates. 
[ Lost and Found J 
FOUND-Parker Pencil. Owner 
may have same by identifying it. Call 
Louis Schifnni, University Press. 
BE SMART 
LOOK YOUR,BEST 
Acme ]l,emrty Shop 
R<\il.nwald Bldg. 
-·-·----· 
Thingumabobs: spanking whit c 
pique vests at Nationals ••• keep 
spring s1towers off your ankles with BAR W. & L. "HELL WEEK" 
au unbt'Clla-ftared skirt . • .. diamond 
There will be an important busines~; 
meeting of Phrateres, Monday evening 
at 6:45 p. m. in Sara Raynolds Hall. 
This meeting will be an All-Phrateres 
affair inc1uding all three groups. Every 
girl who is a member or has ever bean 
initiated into Phrateres is asked to be 
present because plans for re-organiza~ 
tion will be discussed. Election of 
officers for the entire group will lie 
held nt this meeting. · 
FJREDERICK'S INE CANDIES 
AMOU.S FOOD 
OUNTAIN SERVICE 
mesh veils ••• hope the new Darling Fraternities Abolish Period of Violence 
Shop will be nice as its name • • • Preceding Initiation 
Streamline Sweaters •• , at Mosier's 
• · • and a shoe shovpo down yonder LEXINGTON; VA., Feb, 29.-11Hcll 
Open Saturday Night. Come in After the Dance 
304 W. CENTRAL 
• 
ments. They are sufficiently scientific 
for elementary text books. They arc 
written also for the many travelers 
and others who are eager for devend-
able information about our American 
• • • struck UlJ a. dance tune , • , with Week," period of chastisement for 
Sweetheart Sandals •.• that had a prospective members of social £rater- --~:====~==:===----Jl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~ 
startling red heart ~ • • curved over nities, customary at many colleges - N o ' 
the instep! iust before initiation, was abolished OW It 5 your turn to accept 
What's New 
at Bardey's 
And How Fetching-
The new mannish tailor-
ed Suit at _______ $10. 75 
Twin Sweaters. Gee they 
are swank-at ____ $4.95 
New Skirts-just too 
smart for expres-
sion-at $2.95 to $6.95 
Blouses - Shirts and 
what have you-some-
thing for every one and 
how smart you'll feel 
wearing one-priced at 
$1.00 to $5.95 
• 
antiquities but cannot get it from 
technical tomes or original sources, 
who care little about technicalities 
and much for sound, fundamental 
knowledge. 
TUJc of Publications 
Titles pertaining to the .Am'Crican 
Southwest listed for early publica-
tion are: 
1. Archaeological n.Ionumcnts oi 
the Southwest (a photograpltic rec-
ord.) 
2. The Chaco Canyon and Its Mon-
uments. 
3. The Cliff Dwellings of 1\fcsa 
Verde. 
4. The Cliff Dwclllngs of the Paja-
rito Plateau. 
5. At·chaeoiogical History of the 
Rio Grande Valley, 
6, Archaeological History of the 
San Juan Valley. 
7. Archaeology of Northern Mexico. 
11The Hand Books will be ltept free 
from technicalities; free as far as pos-
sible .:(1·om the confused nomenclatu1.·e 
of Southwestern archaeology, tlnd will 
furnish authentic material in con-
densed form for use in tbis vast s~i­
ence of Man that so many ambitious 
thinlcers are venturing into. 
Free from Technicalities 
11Every rcadel' of these books is 
naked to keep in mind certain objec-
tives. First of all: we want to vis .. 
ualize the human life that pervaded 
these vlnccs:. Ruins ate the forsaken 
abodes in which the human spirit 
dwelt n.nd actualized itself. 
t1Sccondly, in this mutter of inter-
pretation: remember that whUo hnng-
inntion Is essential in scientific study 
lt has to be rigidly controlled and that 
the surest guidnnco to the tmderstand-
ing of tho l'Clics o£ the pn!:lt is to ba 
found in living communities o£ the 
same breed ns those. whosa debris we 
nrc excavating. 1n other words, the 
&. .......................... .IJ (Continued on pngo -.ix) 
today at Washington and Lee Uni-
versity. Tiwa Elects Officers 
Tiwa Society elected officers last 
Friday, The foilowing were elected: 
presidcn~ Donald .r. Lehmerj vice-
president, Leslie 111urphy; secretary, 
Jane Olson, and treasurer, Barbara 
Clark. 
~'Washington and Lee's abolition of P A'S 
hell week as it has existed on the • • NO-RISK OFFER! 
Alpha Delta Pi Alums Visit' Campus· 
Pansy Evaits ~o Siln~r City ' 
Dorothy Eaton of Socorro and Irma 
campus of nlan American colleges 
for many years means that heraafter 
physical Violence will be prohibited as 
a purt ot any formal or informal fn.-
ternity initiation period," said Presi-
de;~eG~~~~:~ • was voted by the inter-
fraternity council, Beta Theta Pi, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon1 Phi Epsilon Pi, 
and the student newspaper took the 
initiative. D. Painter of Ilfadrid were guests at 
the Alpha Delta Pi house last wcek-
en~~nsy Evans, Alpha Delta Pi is Sororities Hold Pledging 
visiting in Silver City, New 1\fc;ico, 
CAFE DE; PAREE 
Students try Us Prte'r U1e Dance 
We guarnnt!l'e,"good ft)od 
and fa~trservice 
Alpha Chi Omega formal pledging 
cel'etrtonies weer held for Betty Wil-
son of Albuquerque, New Mexico, on 
Sundny1 l\Iarcl1 8. 
Dixie DeGraftenrcid, Albuquerque 
. ' New :Ufextco1 was fonually :pledged into 
Kappa Kappa Gamma on Monday, 
Il!arch 9. 
.,._.,_,_,_, ____ , ___ ,_,_:,-·--·---·-,-.. --.. -·---·-·-i 
I 
BEAUTY( 
ADDS GLAMOUR TO 
THE CHARM OF NEW SPRING CLOTHES 
Modern Beauty Services 
1802 Enst Central Phone 796 
I TRIED P. 
IT WAS EVEN 
BETTER 
THAN I 
EX'PECT.ED 
50 11ipoful.s of fr"• sr"nt tobacco in every 2ooun<:e tl.11, 
of Prhace Alb•rt 
SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS UNDER NO-RISK OFFER 
Smoktt 20 lrqrant plpdul.s of Prine a Albort. If yon dQn't find It tba mellow-
est, tastlut pipe tobacco 7QU ever smoked, rctunt tho poekot tin wttll tho 
rest of th11 tobaccll in It tO" us a.t aoy tlzno within a. t:noa.tb from this data, and 
we 'Will refulld run porcba.sa prJee, pius postage, P (SI,m:4) R, J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY RINGE ALB iii'T~;::;;;~~L 
I 
l 
" 
' 
• 
' j 
Pave Six THE NEW MEXWO L0130 Friday, March lS, 19116 
Community Concert 
Features Famous 
British Pianists 
PROGRAM !lOR THE NEW MEXICO-WEST TEXAS 
INTERNATIONAL RPJLA.TlONS CON!i'Jl)RENOE 
DEAN HAMMOND GOES MAlA GIVES FROSH "DOVER ROAD" 
TO DALLAS, TEXAS LUNCHEON APRIL 4 (Continued from page ~me) 
Two of England's most succesaf\ll 
piantsts, Ethal Bnl'tlett rmd ~ue Rob-
ertson1 u ppearing on the thu·d Com-
mumty ConcQrt Sellcs, were warmly 
r.;>cewed by n large audie11ce hete Man~ 
day, Mtu:ch 9~ l~t the !-h~h S(.!hool Au-
dttol'lUm. . 
DR. OTTO NATHAN 
As students under tbe famed ',l'obms 
Matthay m London, BQ:rtlett and Rob-
c;~:tson met, :fe11 lll love, and were mar~ 
ricd, Sepamtely they were nccom~ 
pli$bed al•tlat!>, but l.Udlvidunl concelta 
necessitated long separnt~ons, so the 
two usmg artists d1•cidcd to play. to~ 
gethol'. The jomt conce1•t plan was JUSt 
another step m the success of their Dl·. Otto Nathan, fo1111et ccon01U1C 
careers. The fi1•st recital won such an adviser to the German Rew)t, &nd now 
instqntq.nepus aucceas that ther be· lcctu1er m econonucs at New York 
g~n, a tout of England, aud the next Uuiveraity, addressed the students of 
season the contml:lnt. The joined the University nnd the delegates of the 
names Qf Battlett and Robertson have New Mexico-West Texas Conference 
s1nce that tm1,e become i'amdiar where- o.f InternatiOnal Relations Clubs, at 
March 12: Registration, old science building 
March 18: 
Morning: 
8 :SO Registration, office of department of gov-
ernment and citizenship 
9:15 Opemng meeting, Rodey hall; Miss Amy 
Hemingway Jones, speaker 
10 :00 Assembly, Universicy gymnasium; Dr, Otto 
Nathan, speaker 
11:15 Round-table discussion on Pr. Nath~n's 
address at Rodey hall 
Afternoon: 
12 :45 Luncheon at University dining hall; address 
bY Stephen E. Duggan 
S :00 to -:1:15 Round-table discussions 
Rodey hall: Neutrality vs Sanctions as a 
way to peace 
Bwlogy 6: Economic Nationalism vs. Eco-
nomic Internationalism 
Administration 219: Pan American Affairs 
4:20 Rodey hall: Amy Hemingway Jones address 
on The Work of the International Relations 
Clubs 
Dean Hammond left Tuesday eve~ 
ning for J)a.Uas• Texts, where he wiJl 
take part in the meetings of the Insti .. 
tute of Pub1ic Affairs, being held on 
March 12~14. 
The ~eneral theme of the conference 
IS 11The Southwest 1n Inte~nat1onal Af,. 
fair.a." Dr. Hammond Wlll speak on, 
11 Lntin~Ail\er1ca.n Attltudes Toward 
the Umted States.'' 
1\fen from d1fferent parts of the 
United States will take part m the 
program, including W. E. ;Dunn, assist-
ant ditec.tor of the Buteau of Foreign 
~nd Domestic Commerce in Was1nng-
tpn; Lawrence Duggan, head of the 
Lntin-Amerre~n Di•nsion, Dep~rtment 
of Stat~, Wa&hington; D1·. Charles w. 
Hackett, of t}l.e U11iversity- of Texas; 
Dr. Charles W. P1pkin, Dean (lf the 
Graduate School, Lomsmna State 
Universjty. 
------
DANCING WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON IN GYM 
h · tl · Evening: ever music 1s heard. an asaembl~ in t e gymnn:num us Swmgring tempos which have been d d Us • ar n· b t s The Clash 7 •OO B•nquet •t Dining hall. Dr. Otto Nathan, Bo~h mJCltmt an mo ern m 1'"• - mormng. IS su Jec wa : ' "' ... issumg late a!ternoons from the :music 
ranged in ehronologieal order, were of Two Economtc Pohtical Systems in speaker hall will be explamed at the fitst pre~ 
mcluded on then· program. Tho open~ Europe. 9:00 In£ormal dance at Kappa Kappa Gamma sentation 0:£ an 8¥piece orchestra next ing Bach n\lmbers, 11Jt 1s a T1:ue Sny~ Ton{ght llt 7:00 P· m. in the Univer.. house Wednesday afternoon from 5-6 p. 111· m~," nsheev May Safely Gra1<e,'' and sity dining ball, he will speak to the m' tbe gvm, The introduction of these 
• 1 d n L f March 14: • ··· 11Prelude m E Major/' were P aye 1 conference delegat1:1s on: essons 1om musicians, Alice Parks, Rose Neel. 
trLw Bacl~ style. 'fhe second composer World Depression. Be will be intro~ Morning: Happy Monker, Jane Olsen, Betty 
xeprcsented was Schumann with his duced by Pres, J. F. Zimmerman of 9:00 Round~tables Flseher, Mmgaret Parks, Jean EI11s, 
only work ior two pianos, 11Andante the University. The addl'CE.tS will be Rodey hall: Far-Eastern Affairs and Bobbye J\riullms developed by 
Maia, senior worue)J.1S org!lnizations, 
is atarting their annual luncheon~ 
given m honor of the diff~rent classes~ 
F1•eshm.en women Will be the guests of 
:Maiil at the first luncheon, on .April 
4tb, 
Thelma Pearson is m char~e of this 
Freshman luncheon. Maia. hils not de-
cided upon a loca,t~on for the1r first 
e;nte~·tainment but it wHl Pe announced 
m next week's Lobo, F1eshmnn women 
:may sign up fo:t the luncheon in the 
hbrary. 
A!lril18 is the date aet by .Ma.ia. fo:r: 
the annu:al sophomore luncheon, 
OFFICERS ELECTED 
Elect1on of officer~ for the commg 
year took: place at a. meeting of tha 
College League of Wotnen Voter,s held 
m g:taduate pnrlol' Wednesday after-
noon, Nell Ftances Naylor was elected 
president; Robe1ta Palmer, vice~ptes~ 
identi Alma Jones, aec1etary, and 
Jean Dunhtp, senate representative. 
Alma Jones and Kathryn Kimble a.re 
new board membei'$. Othc:r boa1d 
m the play itself, the cast haj; d1>ne an 
excellent mtQrpretatton 9f the light 
comedy fn "Dover .Road." Irving Selig~ 
man, as Dominic t4e butler, probably 
does the finest acting of. any member 
of the cast. His sudde-n enttanc.,;'!s and 
cxit.s at:e carefully timed, and his 
brief digntfied speeches Wf311 executed. 
Louis Gianmm, as Leonard, giveij a 
splendid imper.'lo:nation of a bad cold, 
punctunted by vet•y convmcmg sneezes. 
Wilham T:rustwoll has a fine .stage 
beal;ing, and conducted h1s actions with 
a calm carelerosness wh1eh makes his 
purt very pleasmg, Dorothea Berry, 
us the pampermg fussy Eustacia, 
amuse~> the audience m a quarrel~ 
scene with Trustwell, who plays Nich~ 
olns. Tho :funniest bit of stage work 
shows N1cholas Wlth hts right arm 
around Eustaeta strugglm~ to get hts 
pipe, wh1ch he holds in h1s right hand, 
back between h1s teeth. Portz Bret-
ney took tho difficult l'ole of Latimer, 
th~ English hoa.t. Nelita Mejia. showed 
talent as Anne in a scene during wh1ch 
she whe~dlcs money from one of the 
house guest!'!. 
m~mbers who COJttinue to hold ofHcc At the meeting of sorority cbaper-
nre; Nell Frances Naylor, Roberta ons last Monday, Miss Elo1se Batclay 
Palmer, Mary Bezmeck, Li)lyan Stew~ leported on the problems and new 
art, Jane Iden, Eloisa Otero, Bertha Ideas of !:lousing students. These 
Dunkle, Jean Dunlav, Susan Fuller~ problems were discussed at the meet~ 
ton, and Jane Van Stone. ing of tho Nationa1 Association of 
The board will hold t1 meetmg no:x:t Deana of Women, 
VVednesday ~ .......................... . 
Archaco1ogJcal Hand Books 
and Val'iatums," Brnhm1s fiery 11Hun- broadcnst over KOB. Biology 6: Disarmaments vs. Preparedness Frances Watson, Will mark the offi~ 
gnrian Dances" closed the second I t' f f clal beg•'nning of mv.tinee dancmg at (Continued f:rom ptlge five) 10:45 Rodey hall: Business session: e ec 1ono o • · · bl r dl th tb group. . • C t 1 t d Ch the University. W. A. A., as sponsor, .SUlVIvmg Pue o n an, not e e ~ Bizet's fiJoux d' Enfants/' o:rJgtnal- Walter ongra u a e ficers and 1937 meeting place. airman, wdl have members on tho floor to help Jlo]ogist, is the most reliable source of 
Blakemore-Exter 
M,ORTUARY 
A]IRU~NCE SERVICE 
We llaek th$ Lnbos 
PHONE 4-42 108 S. Yale Ave. ly fo:t piano duet, composed the third M1ss Amy Hemingway Jones those who feel their proficiency in the info1·mation about Indnm culture in • 
group, These cbatmmg numbers drew E. A. Ross, nationally known soci- Afternoon: dancing art" lacking, the Soutbwest, ancient or modern. ·::·;;~-;;~A--L-LY-HAP-·P-Yl r 
,much applause. 11Wnltz," :by Arenslty ologist, sent Professor Paul Walter a 12 :OO Conference delegates guests of Albuquerque These affairs, given to the entne 
was given ns nn encore. letter congratulating him on his bul~ Inter~club Council at luncheon at Country .student body. should soon r'ival the UNIVEnslTY STUDENTS If not, consult 
••sclterzo" and "Romanc<l," also by letin, "Social Pathology of New Mex~ popular but mfrequent Student Body Buy your Gas and Oil aud have l)R. CBESTER F .. BEBBER 
AreMky, we1•e fpllowed by 11The Beau~ ico/' Club. Speakers: Dr. Stephen F~ Duggan, dances m attendance1 and with the )'our ca:r f?eryiced t\t Opt.ometr18t 1 
tiful Blue Danube/' Strauss' most fa~ 4'It does your state good to be inter~ Dr. Otto !Nathan, Miss .Amy Hemingway demand will be held on several after- EL CE.NTRO 1 _,20s"'Sunshinc Bldg, 
t f the ., 1 h • h Sp.per Service Station ~ 
mous waltz. The arrangemen ° preted to people e sew ere m sue Jones noons Jn each week instead of on one _Phon~~~?-3 for .,A_p_~!.n_tm,_en_l Ab1·nm Cha1$ins' tnmscripbon for two succinct and numerical terms/' wrote only. 801 East Central ~~ __ 
pianos from the brilliant Schulz-Evler ~D~':· R~o~ee~.=~===:.-:=::=_;:=L ___ !_A~d~J~· o~u~r~n~lll~e:n~t~-------------------~~~::._ _______ -; ____ _!!!::=============!~~========:::::::::=::::t paraphrase u.scd in tMs closing num~ : 
her received tremendous applause. 
Heimann Addresses 
in Assembly at 
Rodey Hall 
11A man who mal<es a loan to you 
~accepts your cred1t/' Henry H. Hei~ 
mann, manager of the Assodation of 
Credit :Men, New York City, told a 
group o:f students Tuesday morning in 
Rodey hall. 
Accordmg to Heimann there are 
great opportunities lor interested stu.. 
dents to obtain positions wo1king for 
the government. There are four 
qualifications which interested appli~ 
cants must be able to meet1 na.mely, a 
knowledge of commercial law1 a con-
structive imagmation, a knowledge of 
accounting, and perseverance and 
patience. 
At the close of his taTh:~ Heimann nn· 
swered questions which the faculty 
and students put before him with rc· 
ga.rd to government jobs and credit. 
Mr. lleimann was brought to the 
University by the econom\C and poli· 
tical science depattments. E:e was 
introduced by Everitt Van Cleave of 
Chnrles Ilfeld Company. Dr. White of 
the University presided at the asscm~ 
bly. 
Officiating Examinations 
BasketbaU officiating examinations 
for women will be given Friday after-
noon at 3:00 and Sa.t•uday morning at 
8:00. The pllrpose of the exammation 
is to give women an opportunity to 
become rated officmls1 The examina-
tion on F.riday will be written, the one 
on Saturday is to be in practice-
Tefereeing and umph:ing, There wi.U 
be about fifteen gtrls from Las Vegas 
il.nd Portales. University maJOrs and 
minors in physical education will also 
participate in the exam. 
nR. WILLIAM PICKENS 
Dr. Wllliam :Pickens, field secretary 
for the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored :People, Will 
speak at an assentbly 1.Iarch 30, in 
Rodey hall at 2'00 p. m. 
Dr. Fteke.ns served on President 
Hoover's commission that was Sent 
to Haiti to :investigate the social and 
political condttions in that country. 
Ap.pUcaUon Blanks for l'latoun 
Lea~er;s Class Are Avai1ab1e 
Lieutenant Colonel David L. S. 
Brewster, who interviewed students 
interested in the Platoon Leaders' 
Class of the U. S. Marine Corps Be_. 
serve, bas left application blanks in 
the persohnel office, 'rhese blanks are 
to be made out by men. who will not 
gl'aduatc. before JanuarY 8, 1936; and 
who are inte1•ested in the Platoon 
Leaders' Class. 
Colonel ;Brewster wl11.return to the 
U'niversity of NeW :Mexico on Monday, 
April 20~ Appointments to see him 
may be made in the personnel office. 
c;Jor centuries the world has gone 
to the Near East for its flavors and 
aromas and spifes. 
. . . and today Chesterfield imports 
thousands of bales of tobacco from 
Turkey and Greece to add flavor and 
fragrance to Chesterfield Cigarettes. 
Turkish tobacco is expensive. The 
import duty alone is 35 cents a pound. 
But no other place except Turkey and 
Greece can .raise tobacco of this par-
ticular aroma and flavor, 
This Turkish tobacco, blended 
with our own American tobaccos in 
the correct proportions to bring out 
the finer qualities of each tobacco, 
helps to make Chesterfields outstand• 
Jngformildness and for better taste. 
• 
• 
• • for mildness 
•. for better taste 
' 
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N rm ~rxtrn 11Jnbn Promenade at Junior-Senior Prom Tonight 
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u. N. M. Giyes 250 St~phens ~:~AT~o~gjk~TSTAKE se.nior c,~ass ~lay Move to Increase. Lobo's Appropriation 
College Gu·ls a Twtrl Hawley and Brand Show Students Will be Loves B . s d b St d t c .I 
and Soron'ty TiwaandPiraRuiuaSaturday Labour's Lost" eing ponsore y u en .ounci Made Guests of Various Fraternity Dr. Florence Hawley and Dr, Donald 
Houses, Shown Al·ound Campus Brand took their two at~haeology 
"' classes on a field tnp Saturday, March 
Two bundred ond fifty Stephens Col~ D • • d 14, T,hey visited a number' of Tiwa 
)ego women stopped over .. Albuquel'· ph rater e s I VI e and Pllo rums along the east bank of 
the RiQ Grande between Tome and que Satuxday, 1\ia:rcb 14, enroute to J t 3 c h t Casa Blanca and in the Abo Quarax th~ C()aet on then• annual ~pring triJ), n 0 a p e r s region. Several hollis wer~ devoted 
and wete entertained while here by to mspection of a large ruin a mHe 
the University student body. Dunlap Is Elected Prexy,· south of Scbolle, whtch may !Je the 
Their specml train arrtved at 6:15 lost mias1on of Visita in T~nabo. After 
Saturday evening. The g1rJs were Officers Chosen a stratographie test at thi:::~ site. the 
trip was concluded by VIsitmg the 
met at the train by .student represen~ Phrateres underwent a reor~aniza- ruined missions and pueblos of Abo 
tatives and Stephens ,alumnae. Imme- nuarai. 
twn last :Monday evenmg when a gen- "l' du~otely followmg the train's arrival the Mr. Elh Bakel', in charge of excava~ 
eral meeting of all members wtu:l held VIsitors had dinner at the Alvarado. tions at Quaral, and Mr, Donovan 
Music and entertainment durmg din· 
ncr wns furmshed by the Varsity Club 
orchestra. Folmer Stephcn.e students, 
now in school here, and student body 
in Sara Raynolds hall. Senter, who had :previously excavated 
The three sub-chapters of Phrateres at Quarai1 conducted the tour of the 
are now goverened by a general ex~ lUISBlon monastery and rumed pueblo. 
ecutivo committee composed of the The stratographu! strams in the 
rep~esentat1ves from the Umversity geneu.l o!llceJ:s, elected by the f'lntire 
who we1•e- guests of Stephens at dm~ group, the pres1dente of each sub-chap-
ner arc: Na,talie Murdoch, Bobbye ter, the advisors of each group and the. 
Mullins, and Leona Talbot, and student 
body representahves: Ruth Brock1 
Thelma Pearson, Jack Kennedy, and 
Wa1·ren Deakms, 
Cars, provided by K1tatab and the 
Albuquerque Cha.mber of Commerce, 
took the co-eds on an evening sight-
Dean of Women. 
Under this new plan, there win be 
two general functions a year which 
Will be open to a11 members of Phrate~ 
res and will be planned by the e:xecu· 
ttve committee. All other ente1i:ain-
seeing trip of AlbuquerCJ_ue and the ment will be taken care of by the in~ 
Univet:sity campus. Following thta 
the g1rls were taken to different :frater- dividual grQups. 
mty houses for dancing, Tho Kappa The general executive committee AS 
Kappa Gamma, Alpha Chi Omega, el~cted Monday evening are; Jean 
Chi Omega, Ph1 Mu, Alpha Delta Pi Dunlap, president; Aurora Garcia, 
-soronties, .and Kappa. Sigma, Sigma vice~ preSident· Beulah Duncan; record~ 
mam Quar~urums, ft•om which specific 
obs1dl!!.n arrow heads, stone scrapers, 
and bone alles were secured~ proved of 
!$pedal interest. Some pottery pieces 
ranging from Chupadero black and 
white to Pueblo glazes were also found. 
Dr. Clark Starts 
First Faculty 
Home Monday 
CHOSEN FOR LEAD 
So far tl1e reepom~e to the cry for 
mote copy to be u::.ed in the literaty 
edJtton of the Lobo has been poor. 
Anyone on the campus who htts a typ-G~ 
wnter IS urged to contribut~ a ]ilOem, 
a story, un article1 or the story of h1s 
life. The only r(lquirement, accord~ 
mg to the editors, 1s shottness and 
teadability. An English theme that 
btought clown an A, or a condensatiOn 
of last aemcetcr's term paper will do. 
Anything tlmt Wlll be of intelc&t to 
tl1e student body in generalis deshetl, 
Lyle Saunders and Howard Sylves .. 
tel' arc the editors of the litera);'y edi-
tion. 
Re~pportionment of student activ-
ity funds tha.t Wlll increase the Lo-
bo's lncoltle was approved by the 
student council Mondny. 
Tlus cliAilgc which will give the 
Lobo seventy cents of the students' 
elght dollar activity fe.e must st1U be 
pl•ovcd by the student senate, bol\rd 
o! regents and two-thirds of the en~ 
tire student body before it becomes 
cifechve. 
Th1s section ia being sponsorQd by 
t11e counc1l as an assistance m editing 
9. semi-weekly Lobo, The Publications 
Board at n. specmJ rnectmg called 
Monday "Qflanimously approved the 
council's o,ctfon, 
Tlus action by tha student council 
is the outgrowth o:f several months 
of study nnd research, Eve1oy organ• 
izntion nf:fected by the chango has 
I{ENNEDY TURNS ACTOU been consulted and a tho1·ough ex~ 
---------------I amination of the budgets of all cnnt-Thi'rd Con"cert of SenJ'ors Get More-- pua organization• llaa been made, The Ll)bo by this action is to )mvo 
N F E their atudcnt apptopdntion increased Season GI'ven by ot ewer xams from thirty.flvo cents a semester to 
seventy cents a semester. C • • s h Much to the d{sappnintment or No nddJtlon to the student activity I VIC ymp ony lllllny graduating aeniolS, tlle petition fee is made, The cbange is to be af· 
for abolishment of finnl examinations !ected by an ndjustmc;mt in other ~tu.. 
for seniors wns refused at Jl meet~ dent npproprintjona. The following ad-
Albuquerqua's Civic Symphony pre~ mg of the faculty membel's last week, justment was approved: 
Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha fra.ternibes ' . . B 
1 ld h u • h d h f mg secretary; MarJOrie oyd, corre~ 10 open ouses. .~.~,~o.aiB a c arge o • 
arrangements, Committees :rrom ea.ch spond1ng secretary; Bertha Dunkle, 
fraternity were at the different houses treasurer; C1renia Contreras, histori~ 
so that the visitors. might meet o. rep~ an • Murtha Root, publicity chairman; 
resentative {'art of the student body. Jc~n Ellis social chainnan• Barbaro 
Twenty Faculty Members 
Plan to Build Houses on 
University Lots 
sented its third concert of th season Nona of the faculty members were in Debate C(mncil--------~-----$ .26 
-
__ l_li_ss_E_l_.,_•_b_et_h_Z_im_m_e_rm_a_n __ 1 under the du:e~tion of Grace Thomp- favor of passing the petition. Student Council ... -----~-- ....... --- .8~ The faculty is dtscus.sin.,. the mat~ St d t u · 26 son, conductor, at the Carlisle Gym- "" u en mon --. .... --.. ~--------- ~ bour Lost," as its annual dramatic pre-
sentatron. ter of comprehensive examinaUons, D t' Cl b 2• nnsium Thursday evening, March 19. rama Jc u ------------.... . "' i e., n thorough examination of the Lob '10 
Dr. Jnmes ~· Woo.d, president ~f Clark ini~in.tion chalrman: Herlinda 
Stephens, 1eft 1n1medmteiy atter h1s ' , ' 
Ground was broken for the first of 
the group of faculty houses Monday. 
Dr. John D. Clark, senio;r membel' of 
the faculty group, is the pioneer mem· 
ber to erect a. house under the faculty 
Tryouts were held March 14, and 
the following cast, as yet not completeJ 
has been selected: 
Lewis Meehan was the guest soloist. student by a faculty committee at the Atbfeti~-C~;;cii'-:::::::::= a:i30 
The opening selection was the end of his senior year. Th4! object of Mua.ge ----~-----~--... ------ 1.80 
oved;ure to 110edipus in Colonus" by this examination is to thoroughly _ 
arrival here :Cor Califorma, by plane. Salazar, scholarship ehamnnni and 
Mrs. Duran, dean of women~ Miss Ann Frances F1field, re:v~sentative to 
The King of Navarre ~Jack Kennedy 
Biron .. ~ ~ ... - ~ Eddie LcMoncheck 
Longavme _ _ _ _ _ Dexter Cobb 
Dumain ~ ~ ~ ~ Nelson Tydings 
Boyet _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fortz l3retney 
Sacchini~E'rnnko. This number- wns round out the student's college ~ducn- Total --~------·----$8.00 
fo1Iowed bY' Harold M. Johnson's Syn1~ tion -and to summa:rize and relate the This change wlll reduce the debate 
Sorenson, alumnae secretary; Miss A. W~ s. Councd. building program. phony Miniature No, I in G/' This subject matter he has atudied, council five cents per semester the 
music, written, in eighteenth century Speaking in behalf of the faculty Mira.ge ton cents n semester, tbe1 rtth-
style by a modern eom,poser, was pre· members, Dean Hammond stated: Jetic council ten cents a semester and 
cise, delicate, and formnl, showing but "Our iacllltY has been tbinking about the student council ten cents ~ se~ 
L d b d f th ' fi 't Dr. Clark's house will b~ built on the m say, ea o e m rmary, » r. Once a month there will be a gen• 
Roy T, Davis1 secretary to tlle presi.. pueblo type o£ architecture and will be ~ral meeting of All-Phtateres which dent; nnd Audria Hayner, student body situated on the lot just west of and Mercade. ___ ... ::'i~ To._ be supphed 
Pr•s1"dcnt, wero amon.,. the official will be ,planned by the executive com· 
"' t:. across the street from the home of 
bon Adnnno ___ - _ .. Al'thur Loy a brte-i taste of classtc tradition. this proposal for some time, and it has mcsterf 
chaperones of the school. mittee, 
The train left Albuquerque at 12:00 ---------
p. m. The next stop was Winslow, 
Arizona. From there the itinerary will 
take them to the Grand Canyon, Cali-
fornia, up the coast, nnd hack lo 
Columbia, .Missouri, by way of the 
Indians Entertain 
Mu Alpha Nu 
notthem :route, Indian dartces of various _plains Stephens Gollega, n junior ~oUeg~ 
fot women IS located m ColumbJn, !!is- tribes featured the special meeting o.f 
soux:1. Its }ltesent enrollment ie about Mu Alpha Nu, tlational anthropo1ogica1 
one thousand. Tho annual spring fraternity Tuesday evening, March 17, 
tours are a part of tll.e college•s pro· at La Placita in Old Town, The dane~ 
g:tamt Conductcd. every sprm" for tbosm ers were: Paul Goodbear, Cheyenne; 
students dcsirmg to go. 
Do Chown Petitions 
National Art Frat 
for Chapter 
Do Chown, recently formed organi-
zation of art students will petition 
Delta Fbi Delt3, national art fratCl'-
mty for n charter- on ibis campus. Tf1e 
organization was. "fonned in February 
and steps advance toward securing the 
chapter of Delta Phi Delta have aJ .. 
ready been made, This week art work 
Roy Goeteyz, Caddoi and Juan Lujnn1 
of Tnos, who played the Wmtom nnd 
snug severn] selections. Ench of the 
daneers told some of the tales .from 
their tribe:; and gave a demonstration 
of tbe sig'n language and general 
means of eommunication among the 
various tribes o:f Indians in the U:nitcd 
Stntes.. 
The ncwl;y elected members of :M:u 
.Alpha Nu were guests at the meet-
ing. These were, Stanley Milford, 
Frank :Palmer, and Robert Young-, 
grndua,te students in anthropolog:.•, 
and llobert Lister, a. jutri(lr, Willis 
Jacobs was acting chairman. 
done by the members wns :sent mto E 
Delta Phi Delta for judgm•nt. Travel xpense Accounts 
Included ht the wor arc: oils, water Are Better This Year 
colors, blodc~prints, feather Work, m-
chitectutal dcsign1 and sculpture. His~ 
torics of the Umve1:s1ty, the art de-
partment and Do Chown> bound In 
hand tooled leather, and pictures Q£ 
all 111e1nbers and thea· activities are 
also contnined.ih the folio, 
Reqmrements for membership are 
jumor ot• senior standing, art major, 
nnd appreciation of nrtist!C ideals nnd 
their fut:that·ence on the University 
campus, nnd a ''B" average, 
M:iss Dorothea Frickc1 h~ad of the 
art de.vnrtment of the University, IS 
the :faculty sponso1•, Members are: 
• Leona Tn.lbot, Helen Stl\lnm, Lorena 
Daffern, Jane Peter, Dobbyc Multins, 
Bill Baker, Bill DeHn-rt, Wayne Horn ... 
bake1•1 Thclbcrt Exter, Martin Shaffer, 
1.md Lnwrence LD.cltcy. 
Well Known Mathematician 
to Visit the University 
Denn Herbort E. Hawkes of Colum~ 
t 1Travel expense records have shown 
a vety distinct Improvement since the 
pres<~nt audit-or first hnd occasion to 
see them. The IH:esent travel reports 
appear to rEJ:prcsent cmeful cxpendi .. 
turc of funds by tlte persons m c1tat:gc 
of the groups ifiaking trips to repre~ 
sent student organi:;:ations,u cotnntents 
M1•, Walter B. McFm:land in his repott 
on the audit of the iacl,llt3' manager of 
athletics and student activlhes advisor. 
'rhe audit 'Was made recently over 
the period of March 1, 1935 to January 
18, 19M. 
The report d1scounts certain rumors 
which hnve been discussed on the cam-
pus nbmtt the wrong usc of University 
funds wltile Urdversity representa.tives 
were attending meetings of' different 
kind a. 
Dean Nanninga, Professor 
Moyers to Roswell 
bin Universit:Y and his wife will be at Or, S. P. No.nnmgn, dean of college 
tho Univet'sity Apirl13, of education, and Professor R. A. 
D6Bl\ Hnwke::~, an intetrtationally Moyers will nttend the Chnves county 
known mo.thematidan, hv.s written tcnchera ntcctlng at Roswell; April 10. 
geometry books and othor books on Dr. Nanninga will tnlk to tl1e teachers 
.n1nth.en1ntics, l!is books nre being and Frofesor Moyers will givo n deirt~ 
uaod in many of the large universities. onatrntion 1n teachin~ soclnl studies, 
-........ 
Sir Nathaniel _____ - F1ank Rjee Wilfred Bowers, a member of the ah:eady been introduced into soma Stating the reduction differently President J. F. Zimmerman. Professor 
Burke, instructor in nrchitccturnl 
drawing, dt'CW' the plans for the Clark 
Holo!ernes _ _ _ _ WUlis Jacobs 
Costard _ _ _ _ _ _ Louis Giannini Civic Orcl1estraJ composed the $Uite departments. The faculty feels that Ute .athletic council wiU have th-ei; 11Advcnt of Spring.'' In it the first ratber than give up examinations, the. yearly appropriation reduced one~!or~ 
feeling of spring in the air is por~ tendency should be to move in t1ul tieth tho Mirage one-twentieth the 
trayed showjng the sudden reahzation direction of more thorough exnmlna~ stud~nt coUncll one-ninth, and th~ de· home. 
In conforming with the University 
type Q:( architee:tule, Dr. ClnTk is 
building his house around n patio. It 
wilt consist of ten rooms., an excavated 
basement and a garage. 
On the Jots immediately west of 
D1'. Clatk's residence, Dr. Ne\Y.som and 
Dr. Workman will construct their 
houses. Dr. White and Dr. K1cch have 
selected buildtr:lg sites in back of the 
Clnrk lot. Approximately twenty 
other members of the teaching staff 
expect to follow· the lead of the othcts 
that have their plans. made~ 
A 99 year lease of the lots has .been 
granted to the faculty by the regenta. 
Each member is selecting their own 
archttect and cont-ractor. flfost of the 
homes will be h11ilt from :funds .secur~d 
:from the local 6anks and guaranteed 
by the Federal Housing Administra-
tion. 
DRAMATIC CLUB WILt 
PRESENT "LILIOM" 
Large Cnst of Characters Will B J 
Ncidcd 
Tl'Youts. for 4'Lthom/' Dramatic club 
pia¥~ Wel'e held in Jtodey hall t'orm 3 
to 5 o'clock~ Thursday after.noon, Mar~ 
26. 
"Liliom'1 prondses to be the most 
difficult play irom the standpoint oi 
acto1•'s technique and stagecraft that 
will have been produced at this Univet· 
sity. A large cast of characters will 
be. n~W.ed1 as well as a stage crew or 
ten or more students More time than 
usual will be given to preparation of 
this play, and a correspondingly fino 
presentution s1tould xesult. 
lt is pln1med to have stn.ge sets 
ready at lClist two weeks before the 
show1 in order to tram and rehearse 
tlte lnrge crew of stnge-heJpets which 
will be used. An artistic though com-
pHcatcd handling of lighting and 
stagework is an integral part o£ the 
play, 1'Liliom" should offer an op-
portunity for both lnen and women 
Dull ___ .. ___ Charles McGinley 
Forester _____ - To be supplied 
Moth _______ Athlene Benton 
Winter _ _ _ .. ___ JaDles Russell 
The Princess of France _ - __ .. 
_______ Ehzabeth Zimmerman 
RosaHnc - - _ - _ - - Marie Jenson 
.l'tlaria - - - ___ - _ Evelyn Ros~ 
Katht>rine - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. Marjorit:= Abelard Cooper 
Jacquenetta __ - _ 'I'helmn Pearson 
Spring _______ Miquela Apodaca 
Play Manager ___ Harry VVortman 
Stage Jl.funager _ .... ___ John Simms 
Property manager, Electricians ~nd 
Costume Manager, to be supplied. 
Foreste):' and 1\fercade t~.re small 
pads for which two men, or one for 
both parts, are needed. 
'rhis play is Shakespeare's first 
comedy, and, although it is not re .. 
:garded ns one of his best, according 
to :Or. George St. Clair, it is an in· 
tcrestirtg example of his early manner 
of writing. It differs from other 
Shakespearean plays in that it has 
a large number of women chaxaeters. 
In 1930 the Senior class produced 
"The. Comedy of Errors", and at that 
time expressed the hope that a Shakes~ 
perean p1ay at commencement would 
become nn nnnunl tradition. 
The following year, "The. Two Gcn~ 
tlemen of Verona'• was selected. Un-
fortunately, however, thrco weeks be-
fore commencement the senioL· eng1~ 
neers -were obliged to tnli:e a long 
trip1 and since they made. U.l) a large 
percentage of the cast, the ptoduction 
wns given up, 
Successive senior Classes huve since 
tlmt time ptese11ted outdors four other 
Shakespercan plays, namely! 11The 
Two Gentlemen o:f Verona111 ' 1As You 
Like lt," <~Tweltth Night," and un.ruch 
Ado About Nothing.'' 
The plays are presented "On a bare 
stage with just one back curtain .arid 
no scenel'y; therefore, there nrc 1to 
changes or long waits, 'rho audlenc12 
sits around the st:nge as lr1 Ebzabeth~ 
an times. 
Audiences for the annual play have 
steadily increased. t.ust rear thete 
were npproxhnately fifteen hundred 
people );ll'esent. 
•tudents to get training in staging n Regents to Let First Bid 
pla.y which contains a variety oi con~ 
that life need no~ be too dulJ a~d drab. tiona.'' bate council one~.slxth. 
Freedom and JOY churactcnze the Appraval :for the nctuat editing of 
selection. • n scmi~weekly pends :further action by ~fr. nreehnn's first e:electton was ttia; s. A. I. Has spanish the publications board, This change 
Arm 4'Largo:• f,onn Xerx.es by H.~~; cnnnot be accomplis"hcd this year bo~ 
del. rh? Arl,a Una Furtlv~ Lngr:nn: Musical Meeting cause the proposed constitution will 
from Ehsa d Amore by Domzetb waa not become et'fectlve before the fall n~so gi-ven by Meehan. In th,; old Itisb Sigma Alpha Ioto, national profes· term. Actual approval for the en· 
Atr.s, arranged by Hughes, Open the largcd paper will be considered at 
Door Softly/' and ".Kitty My Love,'' sionnl music !tntcrnlt:, h:td n. meetfn.g that time. 
he gave to the audience some of the last Wednesday evenmg In the music This nction is an -outgrowt1t ftom 
?~u~ty and wit ~baractcr!sUc of the hall. A nominating committee was tho fact that the collage. paper on 
Lrish. Oubtundmg on h1s progrtlm, appointed to nominate officers for nex:L this campus receives less: linancial 
however} was 11Lord;s. Prayer'' by year. Ele~tion will take place at the assistance from tl1e students than any 'M~}ot_te.. . .11 , • first meeting in April. other college paper in this region. 
• 1tii~Sisstppl S~1te by Ferdie Gro_fe, "There is no other- -college paper- that 
With tts clever, if sotnewhat J:ansh A program on SJ,Iantsh music was I know of tl1at receives so little fi .. 
tone -color- providing a hard brillumcy, given b}l' Lena Clauve., and Eva Isreal. nancial support from the students" 
was given by the orchestra following Piano selections were played by Fran- ( . . ' 
Mr. nreehan's numbers. Tbmr c(ln~ ce,s Watson and Thelma Pearson sartg Contmued on page SIX) 
eluding selection, "1\Iarch Slave/' one some Spantsh songs. 
of Tschaikowsky's most important 
minor compositions, was the outstand- nr W •t BooJrg 1·n ing theme changed in rhythm and n ynn tl e.s on • 
tone color with the strnins of the old Virginia Review. 
traditional Russian anthem, into an 
impressive march. 11Civilization: Destroyer and Pre-
Former 'U' Student 
Dies Thursday 
in Santa Fe The Civic Orehestra Wlll give the•server" is the title o£ a review· article lnst concert of the season on April 20. by Professor Dudl'0y Wynn in the Vir~ 
This fourth concert concludes a most ginia Quarterly Review for April. 
successful season under the direction The article consist::; 0 £ a review of Franklin Frost, a former University 
of Grace Thompson, conductor. \Vil- three books: "Land of the Free," b:Y student, died in S11nta Fe ThUrsday 
Ham H. K-unkel is the assistant eon~ Herbert Agar; nour Enemy, the morning, from nn infection after n 
doctor and Marin Elisa Rodey, concett State.," :qy Albert Jay Nochj and •'Gov .. 
master. All three nre members of the crnment in Business," by Stuart Chase. 
University mmnc department. Dt. W. Professor Wynn was the author of 
A. Gekler has headed the board of an at ticle -entitled 11 A Liberal Looks 
directors for the past year ns its at Traditlon,'' which appeared in tlte 
president. same magazine in January, 
Rumor Grows that Future 
Veterans May Organize 
tonsil oper.n~ion. 
uFrostiet'j as he was known to Uni~ 
versity st-udents, attended the Univer .. 
sity in 193-2~83 and 1933~34 and was 
secretary-treasur-er {)f his -class. He 
was a member of Kapl)a Alpha. Dur~ 
mg his Univer-sity -careert he was out~ 
standing in athletics and scholarship. 
He Wns a memmber o itha Lobo staff 
and was circulation ntnnager in 1933 
and 1934, Dramatic Club, :Forum, Aud. 
Rumors have been going around] they ate young and free !rom sor- iting co:lrl.mittee, Interfmternity eoun-
the campus tltis week that a chapte:r row. They -want to take the trip to cit and wns intra..murnl debate cham~ 
of the Vctemna: of Future WarS is Europe to see the undug graves of pion m 1932. During the past two 
being o1•ganized .at the University, TM the11' unborn martyred M)lSi of the fu .. years J1e has l!erved as the Santa Fe VFW ts an Olgnnh.:ation Of col1cge ture now, not later nfter gdef would 
correspondent to the Alumnus and W.tls men who Iuwe recognized the fact take away all enjoyment itom such , , 
that tbe present s1stem of rewarding a journe~. tnstrumcntal m the orgamzation (lf 
bonuses to 'V'ar veterans is all wrong, This movement was stn.rted in one the strong University alumnae chap~ 
This group claims. that tltc. youths of the lal't'l:el' men's -colleges situated tcr 111 Santa Fe, 
should be awarded their bonus before hi tbc cast, while a well-known girls' Franklin was the :rtephew of' the ex~ 
they have to fight and could make fmisbing school conceived the 1dea h Ho ke hull H j t 21 
ditions. Saturday morning the. board of re .. 
Students who wero unable to af:~ gents will lot the contract on tho tlrst 
tend tl1e Tltursda:t afternoon try"outs of Ute buildings to he constructed un· 
ahould get an nppointnti:!l'lt :from 'Edwin der the PWA grnnt, Bids :lor tlla.Fub~ 
Snapp. instructor in tho English de~ lie trculth Laboratory have been sub~ 
partmcnt, who is directing the prodne. ntittcd and the contro.et will be. o.wa.rd~ 
some usc of it1 and not after they of the nuxiliary, Stories ca.1•ricd in the gover o1r c n • e was us. \Vero kiUed in battle. pt•ess o£ the countQ' and over the nil· YMrs o d. 
On othet campuses, the. women stu- etahrt that the movement has spread ~fnny of ~rankl:i.n's old friends, who 
dents have organized into a Ladies rapidly and thnt chapters are being or~ are now .attending the Oniversity• 
Auxiliary, and. are using as their :Plat- ganlzed throughout the country. Tues- made hurried platls t!1 atteltd tho 
fo1·m the idea that they will he the dny night- over the dn.frtrch of Time'', furteral which will be held this after~ 
:future Gold Stnr Mothcr.s nnd want a dramatic presentation of tho move- noon at his homo in Camer(ln; New tion of 11Liliom.'' cd tomorrow. the benCrl'it of a Etiropean trip while ment wag given, Mexieo. 
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